
louglas on campus: 'sovereignty
iust return to Ame

By JOHN LINDSTROM
State News Staff Writer

The biggest problem law faces today is
to return governmental soveregnty to the
American people, William 0. Douglas,
Jsociak justice of the U.S. SupremeCourt, said Wednesday night
I Dougi ' also told an audience of over1000 people in the Auditorium that the

of a world cooperative regime
T (hat would decide world problems
Lgjrdi'.g development, pollutionboundary disputes and the like throughC, jnst« i of arms - is essential if the
Eorld is to survive.

I Many points were touched on in
J)ouglas's speech that lasted just over one
■our. The audience interrupted Douglas
Ijth applause nearly 20 times.
J The people of this nation have very
■ttle to say regarding the nation's foreign

d domestic policy, Douglas said. "But
my i0 years in Washington have led

ie to believe that I could better trust the
lament of the people in this room on

B the burning, important issues of the
iy better Llian I could all the experts in

IfjshingUiii."

"Only by banning together can "wetake over this situation and save the day "Douglas said.

Jhe 75-year-old justice said that since1882 corporations in this country have so
consolidated themselves and gained such
power that "Lincoln's words now would
read 'a government of the corporations,by the corporations and for the
corporations.'"

A government of constitutional law
and order directed by the people shouldbe established, Douglas said, Its first
priority should be to abolish the fourth
branch of government - those federal
agencies, such as the Federal EnergyOffice and the Office of Management and
Budget, that are under executive control,he explained.
"All these agencies should be under

the control of the Congress," he said.
'All these agencies taken together
amount tq a repetition of the king and his
counsels that in England 200 years agoled to such despotic power that this
country rose up in revolt."

Douglas warned that the most
"dangerous instrument of law is the idea
of a presidential war that will lead us all

down the drain." Douglas said the
Supreme Court's greatest failure was in
not establishing once and for all that
Congress and not the president declare
war.

Agencies such as the Central
Intelligence Agency and the Atomic
Energy Commission exist in opposition to
the nature of the U.S. government systembecause they are not accountable to the
public.

"The CIA was created to beat up,kidnap and murder people so long as they
were not Americans," Douglas said. "And
this is what is going on in foreign policyin your name."
Referring to the Atomic EnergyCommission, Douglas said that no one

really knows how much nuclear pollutionthere is in the country because the AEC is
not responsible to the public and will not
release the information.

The reason why only 1 per cent of the
government's research went to solar
energy research is that it had been
determined that corporations could make
billions of dollars in nuclear energy, he
said.

"Solar energy research has not been

aspoused because no one can own the
sun.

Douglas also said the establishment of
a world cooperative regime is necessary to
help establish farm production to
alleviate hunger and to establish treaties
that settle international conflicts without
war.

"Because the things we're going have
to be concerned about are such things as
the food levels in Mali and the ownership
of natural resources by underdeveloped
countries," he said. "We're dealing with
the survival of the human race.

"We can't rely on detente, we've been
having detentes for hundreds of years and
it has always led us to war," Douglas
emphasized. There must be a practical
amalgamation of nations that will work
through one joint conference after
another, through treaty after treaty to
develop resources equally, he said.

Just proceeding his speech Douglas was
given a resolution passed by the Michigan
Legislature proclaiming Law Day in the
state and giving special praise to Douglas.
Douglas appeared at MSU in conjunction
with the Law Day observance.
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Supreme Court Justice William O. Douglas ponders a question.
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'ems seek bipartisan stand on tape replyI WASHINGTON (AP) - Democrats on the House impeachment
Vquiry committee pressed for a bipartisan stand Wednesday night
[gainst President Nixon's response to a committee subpena for
japes.I Several Republicans said it seemed a reasonable approach but

de no advance commitments.
>. Harold D. Donohue, D • Mass., said he would urge the

se Judiciary Committee at a rare night session to approve a
Simple letter stating that the President's edited Watergate
nnscripts do not comply with the subpcQ*. The transcripts were
Jupplied Tuesday, the subpena's deadline.
| Rep. John Conyers Jr., D - Mich., said he would move to cite
ne President for contempt but that action appeared to have scant
kupport.
I Democrats rallied behind Donohue's letter as a move that
Jould head off a party - line split on the committee and tum the
■quiry into a political battle. But even Republicans agreeing

th that approach made no advance commitments on voting for

"I want to see the letter," said Rep. William S. Cohen, R -
Maine, who has called the President's transcripts inadequate."Maybe there are other alternatives."

Rep. Tom Railsback, R - 111., said. "Whatever we do, I want to
be sure we're very conciliatory." Railsback earlier called Nixon's
response inadequate.

House Republican leaders and oomrittee members set out a
policy stand Tuesday that the President's public release of 1,308
pages of White House talks on what to do about Watergate puts
him "substantially in compliance with the subpena."
But Democrats led by Judiciary Committee chairmanPeter W.

Rodino Jr. of New Jersey said the issue was clear: the committee
subpenaed tapes, not transcripts, and didn't get them.
"The subpena speaks for itself," Rodino said. "The subpena

was for tapes."
Nixon's chief Watergate lawyer, James D. St. Clair, said earlier

he will move to quash the subpena from special Watergate
prosecutor Leon Jaworski to turn over 64 tapes by Thursday.

St. Clair told newsmen he will oppose the Jaworski subpena on

grounds that Jaworski already has enough material to prosecute
those indicted in the Watergate scandal.
"I am confident that he (Jaworski) wouldn't have indicted

these people if he didn't think he had enough evidence to convict
them."

In related developments:
•Convicted Watergate burglar James W. McCord Jr., said at a

Senate committee hearing that Nixon "sat on information" that
perjured testimony had been given in McCord's trial.
•Sources said the Senate Watergate committee's report on

Watergate may be delayed because of the White House transcripts
released this week.

•At the White House, Deputy Press Secretary Gerald L. Warren
said the "over - all reaction" to Nixon's disclosures "has been
very good ... it has been generally very well received throughout
the country." He turned aside specific questions related to the
/transcribed conversations, saying that the material should be
judged "on its totality and not on any phrase or passage."

•Rep. Robert Drinan, D - Mass., a member of the House
Judiciary Committee, said President Nixon apparently violated
federal law by taping and releasing private telephone
conversations. Drinan, a former law school dean, said intercepting
private calls and then divulging their contents is a criminal
violation of the law regulating the Federal Communications
Commission (FCC).
•In Los Angeles, lawyers for formerWhite House aide John D.

Ehrlichman asked for dismissal of a perjury charge or a change of
venue in connection with the break - in at Daniel Ellsberg's
psychiatrist's office. The attorneys argued that adverse publicity
would prevent a fairtrialin Los Angeles County.
•The first 700 copies of President Nixon's transcripts to go on

sale to the public sold out in three hours. Government PrintingOffice spokesmen said they hoped another 5,000 copies would be
available for sale in 19 cities by next week. The public sale of the
transcripts has added thousands of dollars to the government bill
for Nixon's impeachment defense, but the printing office did not
disclose the total amount.

Tricky bI cauiif0°id situation 'n United States i$ in a delicate balance,
10n page 5 3nd lflSI surP|us to ** exported yearly. See related story
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Educators, legislators study ways
to help students with college costs

Third of a four part xries

By DIANE SILVER
State News Staff Writer

Mark will graduate from high school
next month eager for college, with a 3.5
grade point average on his record and not
a penny in his pocket.

His father works on a Ford assembly
line. His mother is a secretary. As an only
child of a family with no massive debts,
Mark is ineligible for financial aid.
In the past decade, the financial plight

of students like Mark has led educators
and legislators to seek alternatives to the
current system of financing higher
education.
The suggested alternatives range from

an automatic grant of $2,000 a year to

students, to a learn now - pay later plan,
to a program of two years' free tuition.
If John Porter, Michigan's

superintendent of public instruction, has
his way, needy students like Mark will
receive at least $2,000 annually from the
state or federal government.

The money would be given directly to
the student and he could choose to attend
any college in Michigan.
If Mark's parents could give him an

extra $2,000 to attend college, then he
could enroll in an expensive $4,000 - a •

year private school. If his parents were
penniless, then Mark could at least attend
a low • cost community college.
Critics of Porter's idea say it is

impractical because of the massive
amounts of funds needed to finance the

plan. Funds to finance higher education
are already strained and squeezing out
money to finance such a project may be
impossible.
Tom Farrell, Porter's information

officer, said the plan is only a suggestion
and noted that it is more of a Utopian
ideal than a practical program.
Another program that has been labeled

unworkable is a plan that would allow
Mark to borrow up to the full cost of four
years of college He would repay his loan
by donating a small portion of his income
over the next 35 years.

Charles Killingsworth, professor of
economics, labor and industrial relations,
first suggested the program in 1963 when
he testified before the Senate
subcommittee on employment and

Lifting of economic controls seen
as fuel to inflation, unemployment

By PAULA HOLMES
State News Staff Writer

John Kenneth Galbraith, economist from Harvard University,
forecasting more unemployment and inflation due to lack of
controls on the economy, opened his visit to MSU with a
Wednesday moming press conference.
"Since the economy requires management and it gets none, I

can only predict disaster in the form of serious unemployment
and worse inflation," the slender, tall Galbraith said.

The renowned economist and diplomat was the guest speaker
in the continuing urban forum series sponsored by the College of
Urban Development
Galbraith attributed the present stagnation in the economy to

a changeover in production in the auto industries and a tight
money situation which makes it harder to get loans and increases
interest rates.
Galbraith said that the economy would only work under very

strong guidance and suggested that income, wage and price
controls should be instituted along with development of a special
fund to handle unemployment.
He advocated an increase of taxes on incomes over $15,000

and a general revision of the tax system.
"We need a tax system that treats all enrichment alike," the

graying economist said. "Whether it's earned, inherited or

larceny, everyone should pay the same graduated income tax.
You can't work on the tax system '<>r'ng the loopholes one

by one. You can always bring power to bear to defend a
particular loophole."
Galbraith chided Nixon's economic aides for what he termed a

belief in the invisible hand and other outdated economic theories.
"This great period of nonmanagement has brought to

Washington some of the finest 18th century minds." he said.
"The economists now associated with the administration have
used prediction as a means of running the economy. They think
that if they predict that there will be less unemployment that it
will happen.
"This is not strong economic policy. And now even that has

been abandoned. A few weeks ago Herb Stein predicted that
everything will be worse, and it was the first time since he has
been in office that he was believed.
"Nixon's approach to the economy is similar to Billy Graham's

approach to sin. It's something on which you comment,
something about which you speak, but something for which you
feel no personal responsibility."
Along with his economic prognostications, Galbraith also urged

a change in national political attitudes.
"If a legislator is not positively a crook, affirmatively

larcenous, irretrievably alcoholic and does not have total amnesia
at roll call, then the public believes he should be returned to
office," he said. "I say he should not return unless he has done
affirmatively good work. If he hte not. then bring him back to
Grand Rapids or wherever

manpower.
A similar loan program was instituted

by Yale University in 1971.
Critics say the loan plan is unfair

because it places the burden of paying for
college on the student.
"Such plans will accentuate the already

alarming pressures against public support
(public funding) for higher education,"
President Wharton said.
Killingsworth said the student would

not have to pay the total costs of college
because his plan would force a state to
give funds to its colleges in an amount
equal to the share it currently contributes.
"I certainly don't question Wharton's

sincerity, but what he says would happen
under the plan is happening without the
plan," Killingsworth said. "More and more
of the cost of education is being shifted to
students and their families."
Critics, including Wharton, have said

that the loan plan is a form of "lifelong
indenture" that puts a student in debt for
decades.
"The person who entered into this

would be free to change jobs, occupations
or to not work at all (If the graduate has
no income, he has no obligation to repay
the loan)," Killingsworth said. "What kind
of indenture have you got with complete
freedom?"

Daniel Kruger, professor of labor and
industrial relations and a member of Gov.
Milliken's Commission on Higher
Education, says that the loan plan is
unworkable.
"Right now we have difficulty in

collecting loans. Why should we expect
a different behavior pattern when the
person would be paying over a longer
period of time?" Kruger said.
Killingsworth said collection would be

no problem because the federal income
tax forms could be used to monitor the
graduate's repayment record.

However, Killingsworth said he did
agree with critics who say low - income
families would probably view such a long •
term commitment as too heavy of a
financial burden and not participate. An
education program would help change
these families' minds, he said.
Though the argument over this loan

(continued on page 11)
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7 arrested in Zebra slayings
Strikes force Ford to shut plants
Ford Motor Co. indicated Wednesday that eight more

assembly plants will be closed today because of parts
shortages stemming from strikes at two Michigm supply
plants.
Ford, which reported profits during the first quarter

of 1974 were down 65.7 per cent from the record pace
of last year, said the layoff of 37,000 workers was
necessitated by strikes at Bendix Corp. in St. Joseph and
Kelsey - Hayes Co. in Jackson.
Ford Vice President Donald Bastian said parts

shortages resulting from strikes at two key producers of
brake components forced Ford to suspend production
at six assembly plants Tuesday in addition to the eight
plants closed today.
Ford said the layoffs were not related to their first

quarter showing. Overall, the Big Three showed profit
drops during the first three months of this year to be a
combined 80.6 per cent of last year's record pace.

West Coast dock workers strike
About 12,000 West Coast dock workers shut down

ports from San Diego to Seattle Wednesday in a strike
for a cost - of - living wage hike.
The walkout by the International Longshoremen's

and Warehousemen's Union came as federal wage and
price controls expired.
A union spokesman said the strike, ordered by union

President Harry Bridges and the executive board
without a strike - vote referendum, resulted from rank -

and - file resentment of a federal pay board action
which slashed a pay boost negotiated in 1972.
The agreement contained a clause allowing either side

to terminate the contract on one day's notice if wage
and price controls were lifted after Jan. 31, 1973.
Controls expired at midnight Tuesday.

Oil unit raises gas prices 6 cents
Standard Oil Co. of Ohio announced Wednesday that

it has increased the price of gasoline six cents a gallon at
company - operated stations and to independent dealers.
A Sohio spokesman, who said the company had

maintained steady prices since Feb. 1, said the new
increase will bring prices for regular gasoline at company
stations to 57.8 cents a gallon.
Under Federal Energy Office regulations, oil

companies may adjust their,wholesale or retail prices on
refined products once a month to account for changing
costs.

Council will still monitor economy
The Nixon administration said Wednesday it will seek

to enforce anti - inflation commitments made by several
hundred business firms, even though its wage and price
controls program has expired.
A White House statement said that even without

controls, the Cost of Living Council will continue as an
economy - monitoring agency through June 30, with
authority to gather information on wages and prices.

Between 200 and 300 major companies in 17
industries made anti - inflation commitments to the
Cost of Living Council in exchange for early release
from the administration's wage and price control
program.
Controls expired for all industries, except petroleum,

at midnight Tuesday.

Agnes Moorehead dies at 67
Agnes Moorehead, an outstanding and highly versatile

character actress of stage and screen for half a century,
died Tuesday at the age of 67. The cause of her death
was not revealed.

The actress had been a patient at the Mayo Clinic
here periodically over the past two years. She died in
Methodist Hospital, an affiliate of the clinic.

Moorehead was well known for her role as Endora in
"Bewitched." She was nominated for an Oscar five
times during her career.

Job aid for veterans delayed
A top Labor Dept. official acknowledged Tuesday his

agency delayed carrying out the legal mandate to help
Vietnam veterans get jobs.

"We were slow, very slow, in carrying out the law,"
William H. Kohlberg, asst. secretary of labor for
manpower, told the Senate Veterans' Affairs:
Committee.

Kohlberg told Chairman Vance Hartke, D - Ind., the
department is now doing a better job because of the
panel's prodding.

In his opening statement, Hartke said that during
1973 and so far this year the unemployment rate for
veterans aged 20 to 24 has been significantly higher than
for nonveterans in the same age group.
Hartke said nearly 10 per cent of all younger veterans

currently in the labor market are unemployed,
compared with 7.6 per cent for nonveterans of the same
age.

117 indicted for gambling in East
More than 100 persons have been indicted in

connection with a $1 - billion - a - year illegal gambling
operation which has ties to organized crime. Brooklyn
District Attorney Eugene Gold announced Wednesday.
Gold said that during a 15 - month investigation,

court - authorized wiretaps were used to monitor 63
wire rooms where gambling allegedly took place. He said
117 persons were indicted.

Compiled by Dtni Mirtin

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Mayor Joseph Alioto said today
police- have arrested seven blacks in the Zebra street killings
carried out by a black group "dedicated to the murder and
mutilation of whites and dissident blacks."
"The police have pierced the veil of a vicious ring of murderers

called the Death Angels," Alioto told a news conference. 'The
Death Angels is a kind of reverse Ku Klux Klan," he said.
Twelve whites have been killed and six others wounded here in

random and unprovoked attacks over a six - month period.
Alioto has said the Zebra killings may be related to as many as

80 murders throughout California.
"Nearly 80 California murderous assaults, principally in Los

STUDENTS WILL NOT PRESS CHANCES

Angeles, San Francisco, Alameda and Sacramento counties
between 1970 to date, have been characterized by the Death
Angel pattern of operations - that is, unprovoked attacks
involving random shooting of whites in the street or mutilation
by heavy • bladed weapons committed by neatly dresaed young
black men."
But state Atty. Gen. Evelle Younger told a Sacramento news

conference Tuesday thert? is no evidence of a statewide conspiracy
of blacks to murder whites.
"If he (Alioto) is saying there's a similarity betweem the

killings, there is nothing improper in what he said," Younger said.
"If he means there's a connection, he's inaccurate."

Ushers hurt at
By MIKE GALATOLA
State News Staff Writer

Karen Marie Antila and Mike Clem are still recovering from
Monday night's J. Geils concert.

Both were injured while acting as ushers at the concert.
Clem got a lump on his head, a bruise under his right eye and a

scratch along a vein on his arm when he pulled an angry spectator
off the back of Louis F. Hekhuis, associate dean of students.

The fracas apparently started when about 200 people accepted
the invitation of Peter Wolf, lead singer for J. Geils, to come on
down to.the stage. Clem described what followed:
"There were only 20 ushers to handle these 200 people, really

hyper people. Two of them were saying something to Hekhuis,
who turned and started to walk away.

"Right then the lead singer says, 'Fuck the ushers,"and the guy
jumps on Hekhuis' back. I tried to pull him off, and he turned on
me," he said.
Clem said he did not press charges because he could not

identify his attacker. He was taken to the University Health
Center by Campus police, treated and released.

But Clem is lucky compared to Antila, whose right eye was
struck by a fist holding a camera.
"It was part of my job to keep the crowd offstage," she said.

"When Wolf said, 'Fuck the ushers, we don't need them,' one guy
in the crowd said, 'Yeah, let's kill the ushers.' "
Antila said she did not see her assailant, who struck her from

^ For Mother ^
on her day.

Sunday, May 12

? Time now stands still,
and the beginning
of your life is the

Sunrise of tomorrow.

'vSf
JEWELRY and
ART CENTER
319 E. Grand River Ave.
East Lansing, Mich.

phone 337 • 1314 ^

family
Ring...

for mother or
grandmother-
colorful
birthstones
represent each
child's birth
month
Yellow or White available

from $29.50
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JEWELRY and
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NOTICE OF REGISTRATION OF THE
QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF THE SCHOOlj
DISTRICT OF THE CITY OF EAST
LANSING INGHAM AND CLINTON
COUNTIES, MICHIGAN TO THE
QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF SAID
SCHOOL DISTRICT:

Please Take Notice that the Annual Election of said
School District will be held on Monday, June 10,1974.
TAKE NOTICE THAT the Office of the East Lansing

City Clerk in the City Hall, will be open for the purpose of
taking registration from 8:00 o'clock, a.m., until 5:00
o'clock p.m., each weekday (Saturdays and any legal
holiday excepted). The last day for registering with the East
Lansing City Clerk is Monday, May 13, 1974, on which day
the office of the East Lansing City Clerk will be open for
the purpose of taking registration from 8:00 o'clock, a.m.,
until 8:00 o'clock, p.m., Persons registering with the East
Lansing City Clerk after 8:00 o'clock, p.m., on the said
Monday, May 13, 1974, are not eligible to vote at said
annual school election.

The last day on which persons may register with the City
Clerk of the City of Lansing and with the Meridian, Lansing
and DeWitt Township Clerks, in order to be eligible to vote
at the annual election called to be held on Monday, June
10, 1974, is Monday, May 13, 1974. Persons registering
with the Lansing City Clerk and Meridian, Lansing and
DeWitt Township Clerks after 5:00 o'clock, p.m., on the
said Monday, May 13, 1974, are not eligible to vote at said
annual school election. Persons planning to register with the
respective City of Lansing and Meridian, Lansing and
DeWitt Township Clerks must ascertain the days and hours
on which the clerks' offices are open for registration.
This Notice is given by order of the Board of Education.

Mary W. Thaden
Board of Education

the right side. Unconscious momentarily, she was also taken to the
health center by campus police. But apparently her eye is not
improving.
"I still can't see too well, and I think it's getting worse instead

of better," she said Wednesday. "I'm going to see a specialist in
Detroit, 'cause it's my eye and I don't want to mess around with
it"

Capt. Ferman Badgley, supervisor of the police at Monday
night's concert, said that no complaints of assault had been
brought to his attention. While the scuffling was going on inside
Jenison Fieldhouse, the police remained in the outer hall.
"It's the kind of situation where you have to rely on the ushers

to handle things," Hekhuis said. "If the police came in the
situation would probably escalate."

Pop Entertainment Director Paul Stanley characterized the
crowd as mainly 16 • year • olds, with few MSU students.

"We don't expect the same crowd, and the same trouble, at the
May 18 Beach Boys concert," Stanley said.
Meanwhile, both Clem and Antila said they wanted to work at

the Beach Boys Concert, and without anv helmets.
"My parents are really concerned, and say I don't need the job

or the money," Antila said. "But 1 really like the Beach Boys, and
if it's up to me, I'll be working."

^Secretar^J

LIEBERMANH'S

For Mother's Day...
PEWTER BUD VASES

From our great collection of Royal Holland Pewter . . .

graceful shapes that give single blossoms so much
importance. The lovely satin lustre will never tarnish . ...

give pleasure for a lifetime.

From $950

EAST LANSING - 209 E. Grand River
DOWNTOWN -113 S. Washington

Authorities in other California cities have said thev kn
connections between slayings in their areas and the Zph„ l,,?'110
Alioto said the Death Angels are fanatical believerci'!R

separatism and train young boys 14 and older in martini i ^
"Decapitation and other forms of mayhem bring soSfrom the organization for the killers. Hitchhikers areVn,^

prey," Alioto said. Pwticui,
Heavily armed police arrested the seven men todav in <

of raids. ' "1

Chief of Inspectors Charles Barca identified the arr«t^
J. C. Simon, 29; Larry Green, 22; Dwight Stallines K
Manney, 31; Manual Moore, 23; Edgar Burton, 22-'andVu"
Jamerson, 27. ' ' and Cla™««
All were booked on charges of conspiracy to commit

Barca said.
Simon, Green and Moore also were booked on murder ch,Simon also was booked for investigation of assault with» h iS

weapon and robbery, while Green was charged with hArOp
robbery and assault, Barca said. pilll

He said the robbery charges were related to the fatal sh^i
of a San Francisco grocer on Nov. 25. "I

Barca said the raids were carried out by more than iim
officers, many of them wielding shotguns and wearing hniu?
proof vests. . s ""

He said Simon and Green were arrested first, in a 5 a m raid*
an apartment. ' 8

Police did not indicate whether they anticipated further an

UNIQUE DESIGNS

from our collection

Two of our many styles Of engagement
rings. . .each just a little different.

Allow us the time to show you the

complete collection and explain the 4
C's of diamond quality - cut, color,
clarity and Carat weight.

Icl('(>1 )S( >1 IS

ITiME Ml

&

J\1
SOUP & SANDWICH SPECIALS MON FRI f
TRY 'EM! YOU JUST CANT LOSE!
TONITE - SATURDAY: JAWBONE

POP ENTERTAINMENT

MAY 18

8 pm

in

JENISON
FIELDHOUSE

TICKETS NOW ON SALE
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,oh d spea
,obert Carr, 6th
Congressional District
democratic candidate, spoke
Vednesday at a May Day
ally near Beaumont Tower,
jarr felt that the part - time
,0rker should be
{presented as part of the
lation's total work force.

State News photo
by John Dickson

Ehrlichman says
of plumbers' breok-i
WASHINGTON (AP) -

Former White House official
John D. Ehrlichman says
President Nixon approved of
the break • in at the office of
Daniel Ellsberg's psychiatrist
after it had occurred and
ordered the Justice Dept. to
keep hands off the case.
In an affidavit filed in U.S.

District Court here Tuesday in
connection with the plumbers
case, Ehrlichman said Nixon
spoke about the break - in at
the office of Dr. Lewis Fielding
in Beverly Hills, Calif., on at
least two occasions in
Ehrlichman's presence.

The first instance occurred
on April 13, 1973, Ehrlichman
said, when he heard Nixon
discussing the case with Asst.
Atty. Gen. Henry Petersen in a
telephone call from Camp
David.

reece: A country of silence'
iving under military dictatorship
STEVEN V. ROBERTS
New York Times

re is a joke going around
.as about a man who walks
i store to buy a shortwave
o. For several minutes he
i clerk guarded questions
ut the set's power to
ive foreign signals. "Don't

the clerk said with a

"It gets Deutschewelle."
tschewelle is a station in
«, West Germany, that

a daily program in
-k, featuring music, news

d the latest political
p from Athens. The news
otoriously unreliable; it is
that you can get almost

e air if you call
'on and sound even

Jthtaitfttive.
program is one of the
papular in Greece. As a
ent Athenian put it,
ig to World War II: "It's

the occupation, when we
died around our radios for

i is that Greece
y is a country of silence,
d by military men who

i bloodless coup last
ember, partly because they
that the government of

President George
Papadopoulous, itself the
product ot a military coup in
1967, was allowing too much
dissent.

The strongman now is Brig.
Gen. Demetrios Ioannides,
head of the military police.
One of his first acts after the
coup was to summon
newspaper publishers and warn
them that criticism would not
be tolerated. A few weeks later
he backed up the threat by
closing Vradyni, a conservative
paper that had published an
editorial suggesting a return to
democratic rule.

The publishers got the
message. Newspapers now
carry international news but
almost nothing about Greece
except official statements. A
Greek who digests the papers
for a major embassy showed a
visitor his notebook. Last
summer and fall his analyses
filled several pages a day; now
he writes only a few lines, if
that.
In a country of silence

rumor is king. Former
politicians and journalists
gather at cafes in the morning
and exchange gossip. A former

premier eats lunch at a

particular tavema several times
a week and holds court.

One of Greece's most
distinguished former diplomats
stopped a reporter on the
street recently and confided
that dozens of student leaders
were in jail or in hiding from
the police. Echoing the
comment about the German
broadcasts, he added, "It's just
like the occupation."
At a fashionable dinner

party the guests discussed
torture techniques they said
were used by the military
police. Then the conversation
turned to lively speculation
over whether a particular
school official was an agent of
the United States Central
Intelligence Agency. Someone
brought up the rumor that
Ioannides had been pushed
aside; someone else had heard
his position had been
strengthened. So it went.

There is probably a lot of
truth to many of these stories,
but no one knows for sure, and
doubts are intensified by the
Greek's love of a good story.
"The hardest thing in this

country is to establish a fact,"
a diplomat said somewhat
irritably. "A fact is a dull
thing. There's nothing sexy
about a plain old fact. That's
why the Greeks are such great
mycologists and dramatists."
If the government has

succeeded in suppressing
political life, it has had
relatively little effect on

personal life. Greeks have
always loved to eat and sing
and dance, and they still do.
Two Americans were

recently invited to a dinner at a
small taverna where the main
dish was a whole kid brought
from the host's home island to

celebrate Easter. The meal was

PASSPORT
and APPLICATION

PHOTOS
'Regular $5 00 for 2 photos

$450*

2 Blocks E.
Grind River 1

351-1477

if Abbot Hall
117 Gunton St.

open thursday and friday until nine

Miss J in striped chambray

coordinates by Junior House,

freely mixing for supersport

looks. Lightweight rayon/cotton
in blue and white denim-look

casuals. Sizes 5-13.

Short jacket, $24 Cuffed

shorts, $15 Wing-collar shirtjac, *15
Cuffed flare pant, $21
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"It was clear to me that they
were discussing the Fielding
break - in," Ehrlichman said.
"The President said, in
substance:

"You and your department
stay out of that. That is strictly
a national security matter. I
know you have to enforce the
laws but as President, I have to
protect the national security
and that comes first. As
President, I am instructing you
to take no action whatever on
that matter."
Ehrlichman said when Nixon

hung up the phone the
President told him he had been
discussing the Fielding break -
in.
"He said, in substance, that

the break - in was in
furtherance of national
security qnd fully justified by
the circumstances,"
Ehrlichman said.
Ehrlichman, who was

Nixon's chief domestic adviser
at the time, said plumbeis'
leader Egil Krogh asked him in
May 1973 to secure Nixon's

approval to disclose the
Ellsberg - Fielding matter to
Elliot L. Richardson, who had
been named attorney general.
"I saw the President in the

Oval Office," Ehrlichman said.
"He consented to Krogh doing
so. At that time, he said, in
substance:

"While I (the President) did
not know of the break - in

attempt in advance, I surely
recognize the valid national
security reasons why it was
done. I want Krogh to explain

them carefully to Elliot."

Neither the April Camp
David meeting and Petersen •

Nixon telephone conversation
nor the May Ehrlichman
Nixon conversation is covered
in the transcripts turned over
Tuesday to the House
Judiciary Committee.

However, the Camp David
meeting is covered in a subpena
issued by the Watergate special
prosecutor's office asking tapes
and documents covering 64
presidential conversations.
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eagerly devoured to the sound
of old songs and clinking
glasses, and then the party
repaired to a nearby club to
hear more music.

"Hie place had been closed
several times for playing the
songs of Mikos Theodorakis,
who was banished for his leftist
ideas. Yet this night the club
was playing Theodorakis again.

As the evening aged, several
in the audience tossed plates
and glasses that shattered on
the small stage. Tlie Americans,
puzzled, were told by their
host that such demonstrations
of exuberance were an old
custom, now bannned by the
government as decadent.

He smiled and added: "But
you can't make laws to change
our customs. They're in our
blood."

Sale! Craig
calculators

Friday and
Saturday only

electronic
memory calculator
More functions and greater operating flexibility. Floating,
fixed and monetary decimal input, percent key with
automatic add or subtract. AC/DC operation, constant and
standard 4 - functions. 8 digit entry and display.
Accumulating memory.

portable rechargeable calculator

reg. 119" 99"
Compact AC/DC operating calculator with 10 digit capacity,
percentage key, constant and standard 4 - functions. Large
easy - read numerals. With battery recharger.

compact economy calculator

A995
reg. 69" ** #

Compact model 4507 with 8 digit display. Slim line styling. 4functions plus percentage key, easy - to - read see red read -

out. Adds, subtracts, multiplies, divides. Exciting value at this
price.

Cameras and Calculators, Capitol Avenue, Meridian
Mall, Lansing Mall and Westwood Mall. Jackson
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EDITORIALS

Padlocking
violates basic f

Nixon transcripts

Recent court actions in Michigan
against the showings of X-rated
films have aptly shown that the
communities involved are in the
forefront of social regression.
On April 24 a Wayne County

Circuit Court judge ordered six
Detroit area theaters padlocked for
one year on grounds that their
showing of X-rated films
constituted a public nuisance.

The padlock order came after a
six - member jury ruled the films
legally obscene. It was the first such
jury case in the state since the U.S.
Supreme Court decided in June
1973 that local communities could
set their own standards for
controlling obscenity.
Monday, Crest Drive - in manager

Randall Posorek went on trial in
Ingham County District Court in
Mason. He was charged seven
months ago with violating Meridian
Township's antipornography
ordinance, the first of its kind in
the state after the Supreme Court
ruling.

The high court decision has
opened a Pandora's box of
conflicting, vague and unreasonable
antipornography ordinances across
the nation. Some clearly violate
First Amendment rights of free
expression while others have a
chilling effect that comes
dangerously close to censorship.
The Meridian Township

ordinance is an example of the
latter. It requires that sexually
explicit pictorial materials in every
store be placed face down or away
from the public view. Outdoor
screenings of pornographic movies
are also forbidden.

The Wayne County jury ruling
shows a greater attempt to
democratize the process of
enforcing an outdated standard of
morality on a community. But the
result is the same: Wayne County
officials are devoting time and
money - wasting efforts to rid a

locality of a "crime" the showing
of movies to paying adults - which
hurts nobodv.

By TOM WICKER
NEW YORK TIMES

Hie massive pile of transcript pages that
Richard Nixon now says is to be made
public may give him a short - term
political boost; in the long run, however,
this gesture does not answer the needs of
the House Judiciary Committee or
conform to any law but Nixon's own.
The committee did not subpena edited

transcripts; it subpenaed taped recordings.
The committee did not subpena Nixon's
versions of what was said, or his
conclusions as to what is relevant. It
subpenaed the literal records - the tape
recordings of those crucial conversations
in the White House, of which Nixon wants
only selected parts to be known.

Coming on top of the acquittal of John
Mitchell and Maurice Stans and statements
by the jurors in that case that they did not
believe John Dean's testimony, Nixon's
speech - plausible though his
"compromise" offer may seem — ought to
give the judiciary committee a new
determination to enforce its subpena and
obtain the tapes.

Precisely because Nixon's lawyers and
defense counsel for the Watergate
defendants will now press the issue of
Dean's record of what was said in 1972
and 1973, in those crucial White House
meetings, becomes more important than
ever.

It could be quite wrong, however, to
draw the conclusion that other juries, in
other cases, with other defendants - such
as H. R. Haldeman and John Ehrlichman
— will always choose not to believe John
Dean- who will be a principal witness in
most of the Watergate cases.

Defense counsel in all those cases will
rightly raise the question of Dean's
reliability, but conscientious juries are
likely to answer it for themselves more
nearly on the basis of testimony
presented, and confirmed or refuted in
their presence, than on allegations by
lawyers. Besides, Dean will not be the only
witness in these cases.

That a jury may not have thought Dean
believable in his testimony in one case
against two particular defendants does
not, moreover, prove that therefore Nixon

POINT OF VIEW

Many students
in Nixoa's e
The economic policies of the

Nixon administration have been a

disastrous hodgepodge of controls
and chaos ever since the President
took office in 1969.
Nixon, now disenchanted with

the results, or lack of them, from
Phases 1 through 4, has abandoned
altogether the concept of
government controls of the
economy and left the American
people to fend for themselves.
Inflation has gripped the nation

in spiraling funnel of soaring prices,
decreased purchasing power and
declining production. Yet the
President predicts that the
economy will pull out and go into
an upswing toward the end of the
year.
If the reliability of Nixon's

predictions matches that of the
optimistic promises that
accompanied his wage and price
controls, the American people had
best dig in for a long siege.

Students are all - too - familiar
with the failures of the Nixon
economic strategy if it can be
called that.

During the last five years many
have been all but driven out of
college as a result of astounding
inflationary pressures affecting
every facet of their lives.

In the past nine years, MSU
tuition for one year has risen $400
for in - state students and $700 for
out - state students. University
officials are predicting that tuition

or Ehrlichman or Charles Colson is
necessarily telling the truth on all other
matters. TTie notion that if John Dean is a
liar, everyone else must be truthful, falls
of its own weight

The fact is that an official record exists;
it could confirm or refute many of
Dean's statements; so that record -
Nixon's tapes - is documentary evidence
of the most crucial nature. Hie committee
is right to insist that, without that record,
it cannot come to fair judgment on the
matters it is considering.
Edited transcripts of these

conversations will not serve the purpose. If
John Dean's veracity is suspect, not even
the most avid supporter can deny that
Nixon's is too - after the missing tapes,
the 18 ■ minute gap in one of the most
important of them, and the many
conflicting and self • serving statements
Nixon has made. However the White
House may talk of "national security"
problems and Nixon's barnyard language,
edited transcripts will inevitably cause
widespread suspicion that evidence is
being concealed from the Judiciary
Committee and the public.
Nor will the Nixon plan to offer some

means of verifying the honesty of the
edited transcripts eliminate the problem.
It still leaves the White House in the
position of deciding what is "relevant"
and what is not, a position Nixon would
not likely abandon if the verifiers
appointed by Nixon happen to judge that
some material relevant to the committee
inquiry had been deleted.

Paradoxically, the White House says it
wants the inquiry speeded up, but the
verification task will be immense; Nixon's
lawyers spent more than 300 hours
auditing only a part of the tapes and had a
crew of secretaries transcribing them.
Surely the only real "verification" will be
for someone to check every emendation
against the original tape, a lengthy and
laborious job and one that in itself violates
Nixon's claim of privilege for the
expurgated material.
His repeated rationale for his

unwillingness to turn over the original
tapes, even to a properly constituted
congressional committee pursuing a
constitutional function, is that he is

protecting the power of the presidency. If
the confidentiality of presidential
conversations is once breached, Nixon
contends, future occupants of the office
will not be able to claim the
confidentiality necessary to do the
nation's business.

Aside from the fact that if this personal
conclusion is allowed to stand contrary to
court rulings and congressional subpenas,
the presidency is not merely protected but
made immune to law — aside, too, from
the fact that the "principle" happens to be
self - serving in the extreme — aside from
all that, it was Nixon, if anyone, who put
presidential confidentiality in jeopardy by

clandestinely recording converse I
tape that could be J
subpenaed in pursuit of the lmuT 011
that "The public is entitled to every I f Ievidence." He made the tapTsought at least to take resiXiL i ? ^ I
that, if for nothing else. ^ I

Besides, if Nixon really want(l() . I
protect the presidency, he could doiulno better way than to clear it J? Isuspicion that it is occupied bv .MIwho connived at constitutional violatl™, I
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Angola lecture racist, incomplete

as well as room and board for
University housing, will probably
be increased again in the fall.
Off - campus housing and food

costs also have been rising steadily.
Meanwhile, the availability of

financial aid for struggling students
has seriously diminished. Officials
from Michigan colleges and
universities estimate that for the
1972-73 school year they were $40
million short of funds to fill all
student's financial needs. They estimate
they will be at least $30 million
short this year.

Yet, even economists are divided
on what actions would be effective
in combatting this problem.
Nationally renowned economist
Senate forces are gathering to
attempt to implement a tax cut as a
solution. Bert Obeirne, associate
professor of economics, says a tight
fiscal policy with increased taxes
and cut government spending is the
solution.

Economics is not an exact

science, and there is a wide
divergence of opinions on
controlling a runaway economy.

But one thing there is agreement
on is the failure of the Nixon
administration to develop a viable
economic policy. A change in
national leadership is needed, and it
appears likely newcomer Gerald
Ford with his close ties to

Congress might at least meet
Nixon's promises halfway.

By WARREN DAY
CAROL THOMPSON
MALCOM OSKIA

"Angola: A Different Africa," a recent
feature in the MSU World Travel Series,
seemed to offer the opportunity for
Americans to gain new insights about this
Southern Africa nation. However, the
Lecture Concert Series advertisement and
the entire 90 - minute film presentation
neglected to mention that the tour of
"Angola" was almost entirely of the
Portuguese colonial enclaves in Angola.
The Portuguese make up only 4 per cent
of the population in this country of five
million persons.
At the expense of helping the audience

understand the complexity which is
Angola, James Metcalf, producer and
narrator of the film, ridiculed the African
cultures while glorifying the Portuguese
cities. Metcalf spoke of "primitive faces"
as his film showed striking profile, of
African Angolans. The "original settlers"
of the Angolan coastline were identified as
Portuguese, not Africans. A new settlement
was described as being settled by "blacks
and Rhode Island Reds" (roosters).
Metcalf even failed to see his own anomaly
in calling a village "more civilized" than
the rest and, in quick sequence, stating
that the marimba was invented in this
area. While playing Portuguese music for
the entire show, he described African
dances as "childlike."

It may be that the Lecture - Concert
series was not aware of Metcalfs racist
tendencies and his cultural insensitivity
when it booked him. Yes, in keeping with
the tradition of free speech, we support
his right to his own analysis, but question
whether the University should sponsor a
program on Africa which any African
scholar would label inaccurate and
extremely misleading. We cannot believe
that the Lecture ■ Concert Series wants

purposely to misinform us. We request
that Metcalf not be invited back to MSU.

Overt defamation of other cultures was

only one bias Metcalf presented. He also
asserted that his show was "apolitical." We
submit that totally ignoring that one ■
third of Angola has been liberated by the
Africans from Portuguese colonial rule is
not "apolitical," but purposeful support
of the status quo. Metcalf dismissed the 13
- year war for African independence by a
brief reference to border incursions (from
the outside?) and a reference about the
cost of the war to Portugal. As he sought
to attract tourists to Angola, he failed to
mention that they certainly could not visit
large sectors of the country if they entered
Angola through Portuguese enclaves.
Metcalf also did not mention that 20 per
cent of the population live in strategic
hamlets and that 10 per cent of the
population are refugees in other countries,
having fled Portuguese oppression.

Ignoring these facts is not "apolitical;" it
is a conscious misrepresentation of the
situation in order to "sell" a country to
prospective tourists.

MSU ostensibly asserts a tradition of
academic freedom which allows all
positions to be heard. Yet no
arrangements were provided for public
questioning or challenge. Nor was Metcalf
willing to discuss differences afterward
with a small delegation from the Southern

VOX POPULI

Africa Liberation Committee,
journalist Bernard Rivers will show slidc^
and speak of his three months in liberate
Angola at 8 p.m. Saturday at United!
Ministries in Higher Education, 1118 S.I
Harrison Road. All interested persons mr
invited.

Arrest of pot
hurts scrimping

"...MOS FlATLY PR6PICT THAT 1929 WILL BEA V6RV600P YEA*!

To the Editor:
Lately there has been a situation

developing that I think deserves the
attention of all MSU students.

In the last two or three weeks several
officers of the Dept. of Public Safety have
arrested two students in Holmes Hall for
the possession of live marijuana plants.
Now I, for one, and everyone I discuss this
with, believe that it is absolutely stupid
for the campus police to waste their time
and effort in locking up some poor
student who has put one or two terms of
effort into growing a few plants, just to
save a few dollars. Not only is the student
harming no one, but it is necessary for the
police to spy into all the hall windows to
determine who to arrest. I can't see why
they don't just sit in front of the residence
halls and scan the windows with
binoculars, looking for nude bodies, so

they' can arrest them for indecej
exposure. I'm sure this would be more to
for them.
The theories that the students

selling what they grow or are selling oil*
drugs are both absurd.

The police action shows 8 lack
respect for the privacy of the ir
and a definite lack of maturity amonjt
officers of the Dept. of Public Safety,
they really have so much time to spend <
hassling students, 1 can suggest mo
constructive ways for them to use tw
energy. Why don't they set up a system
walking patrols during the early moffli
hours to prevent robbery and rapes'? Wi
a little student - police intermingling tn
might even learn to become human w»
on the job.

Curt Hoita
514 E. Holmes Hi

Marijuana
To the Editor:

I feel it is about time the readers of this
paper heard the facts about marijuana,
rather than the views of a bunch of people
that are on pot so much that they don't
know what is right anymore.

Having lived in a residence hall for three
years and not smoked marijuana has
convinced me that the drive to legalize
marijuana is absurd. First of all, they say
that pot is not addictive, but I have seen

many marijuana smokers running around
like chickens with their heads cut off
trying to find pot when Friday comes. If
people can't have fun if they're not on
marijuana, I can come to no other

conclusion than that they are
addicted to it ,1-
Another argument that marijuana

present is that marijuana doesni
anyone, so everyone should use i
they get this information, I don to
have read articles in various newp ?
and magazines stating that m«r
actually causes brain damage ®nd
blood cells. And its smell is preP«<\

This problem would not be qu««
if marijuana users would quit liste
that strange music that disturbs
I'm studying or watching te,eJ^°Jein„i

225 E. Holmes H

Wrong unit h
questions, comments, eriticisms °r P^

.Mimnii office
To the Editor:
Concerning the letter from Kathleen

Conley that appeared in the State News
April 29, I would like to make a
clarification. The questionnaire Conley
referred to was sent out by the Residence
Hall Programs Office and not by the
Residence Halls Assn. (RHA). Further

RHA. the programs office
regret any confusion that
occurred.

JohnC. Schafer.J]
Residence H*ll*«
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ligh costs, weather cause
itarvation around globe

By DAVE ADLER
State News Staff Writer

I When asked, for the proper time to eat,I ancicnt Greek cynic Diogenes
■ponded "if a rich man, when you will;
f! poor man. when you can."I fro thousand years later, such is the
ftieht of the developing nations - they
■n't eat In the last two years, famine has
■ft half the world in perpetual hunger,
1'eatedIy threatened India and has
leaked havoc in the sub • Sahara nations
b Africa, killing a quarter of a million

f Furthermore, weather conditions haveX,en unusually cruel to some of the
■oorer nations. Typhoons, droughts,
l^s and inadequate rainfall are but a
■w of the disasters heaping more pain on
1c already beleaguered countries.
I [)Ut the inability to afford world food
rices is the biggest reason why these
Kping nations have been unable to haltie widespread misery.
I As long as there has been trade among
Jations, the affluent nations have gotten
■hat they wanted, when they wanted it,
m^jch is exactly the situation* now.
■dustrial nations are swiftly buying up
■e dwindling food supply and, in the
■rocess, driving the price so high that it is
Ryond the reach of the poorer nations.
■ in hard times, the wealthy have pre ■

Lpted what they want, while the poor
e tightened their belts. As it stands

■ow. the poorer nations - which
Institute about three - fourths of the
¥orld population - have drawn their belts
I tightly as they can.
J Figures show that the developing
■untries, such as Ethiopia, Nicaragua and
Ventral Java, consume but one - third of

the amount of protein that Americans doand only one - quarter of the world's
protein.

Worse yet, in cereal consumption - the
poorer countries' main avenue for food -
the United States uses five times the
amount that the developing nations do,while Russia has an intake four times
greater and Europe about three times as
much.

However, the most startling fact of all isthat the livestock of the United States eattwo or three times better than the starvingpeople of the hungry world.
"The livestock of the rich world is in

direct competition with the humans of the
poor world," said Georg Borgstrom,

professor of geography and widely reputedfood scientist.
Unable to farm the land because of

unusual weather conditions, lack of
properly schooled manpower and, most
significantly, lack of capital, the
developing nations have looked to the
United States for aid.

Over the years, the United States has
supplied $20 billion to needy countries
under Public Law 480, the Pood for Peace
Program. But in recent times, the programhas withered, and with the rising demandfor food, American farmers have gone
strictly to a cash and carry export policy.Thus, with nearly all U.S. food
surpluses going the trade route, it is
unlikely that America can continue its
relief role to the poorer nations. This
year's allocation will be the lowest
commodity shipped since 1954, the year ofthe program's inception.

"The reserve stocks of food are at their
lowest in 20 years. In many cases the
storage facilities are empty and even the
United States is beginning to see the
bottom of the bins," Borgstrom said.

In effect, the United States can no
longer support the poorer nations byitself. The energy crisis, the poor use of
farm land and bumed out reservoirs of
natural resources, along with other factors,have just about put a stopper on America's
charity powers.

The United Nations will hold a World
Food Conference in Rome in November
and two of the main objectives will be the
discouragement of population growth and
the discussion of the feasibility of creating
a worldwide surplus of grain.
"Even if we were to have zero

population growth we wouldn't see its
effects until the end of the century,"
warned Borgstrom, who believes control
of the population is the key to the present
situation.

The MSU professor, like many of his
colleagues, believes in the Malthusian
theory of population. Defined, it claims
that the population rate will grow faster
than the means of subsistence.
"It seems to be working," Borgstromsaid.
The idea of building a worldwide

surplus of grain to guard against famines
has met significant opposition in the
farmer. The American farmer fears if such
a plan were adopted that the reserves
could someday be unloaded on the
market, dropping prices at a dazzling rate.It is a logical fear, but the main issue to
bear in mind is not the privileged minoritythat America, Russia and other affluent
countries have become; rather the main
issue is how to feed the poor world.

IRAY VIOLATE CEASE-FIRE

South Viets str
ISAIGON (AP) - South Vietnamese infantrymen, supported by
|nor and heavy air strikes, crossed 2'a miles into Cambodia
lesday, possibly in violation of the Paris cease • fire agreement
■ned 15 months ago.
■The raid was aimed at North Vietnamese gun positions
■mbarding government outposts on the Vietnam side of the
■rder, military sources reported Wednesday.
■According to the cease • fire agreement, both North and South
letnam are required to "respect the neutrality of Cambodia."
1 the Saigon command said earlier it reserves the right of "hotIrsuif'.iato Cambodia. " '1 *
■Source* said the raiders struck from the Mekong Delta about1 miles west of Saigon, then quickly withdrew. Some estimates
■d up to 2,000 troops were involved in the operation.
|No information was available on the results of the raid.

urces emphasized that the crossing was not a
Jpplanned, full • scale invasion of Cambodia as was the case in
■70 and 1971.
■Strategists say it would be unsound militarily for the South
letnamese to launch a full - scale drive into Cambodia because

>ir forces are spread thin and they could be easily cut off from
leir rear supply bases. That happened in 1971.
[Sources said South Vietnamese warplanes and artillery earlier
pbarded North Vietnamese positions on both sides of the

Montezuma*Tfequila

STREAKER
One bottle Montezuma Tequila.
Two quarts orange juice.
Half quart pineapple juice.
A big chunk of ice.
Mix in punch bowl, water bucket, or wash tub.
Garnish with:

2 peeled oranges.
2 peeled lemons.
2 peeled limes.

s»'rve in unadorned paper cups.

Earns
Georg Borgstrom, professor of geography and food science is presented the Wahlberg Gold Medal, one of
Sweden's highest honors, for his research on world feeding and his role in arousing world awareness about the
prerequisites for human survival. He received the award at the annual meeting Sweden's Royal Society of
Anthropology. AP Wirephoto

Our magazine assumes no
responsibility for unso¬
licited material.

No such material will be
returned unless submitted
with a self-addressed
envelope and sufficient postage.

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau
Cambodian border to the west and northwest of Saigon.

The Saigon command claimed 249 North Vietnamese troops
were killed in a two - day running battle along the Cambodian
border about 35 miles northwest of Saigon. Only eight
government soldiers were reported killed.

Sources said one target of its bombers was North Vietnamese
artillery emplacements 30 miles to the south inside Cambodia.
More than 1,000 shells from the long - range guns slammed into a
government outpost on the Vietnamese side of the border,
sources said.

About 300 defenders at the outpost of Long Khot, 55 miles
west of Saigon, abandoned the position under heavy fire,
informants said.

The Saigon command said 75 North Vietnamese troops and
seven government soldiers were killed in the fighting around Long
Khot after reinforcements were rushed in.
The Communist command has long maintained major bases in

the area. Fighting broke out in the region between Saigon and the
border a month ago.
The Saigon command said the enemy was trying to re-establish

infiltration and supply corridors leading toward Saigon. The
Communist command charged Saigon with grabbing territory
held by the Viet Cong prior to the signing of the cease - fire 15
months ago.

so, fri6nds, those
are the anticipate?
articles of impeachment, i
the key issue seems 1

1 to be honesty in
the executive branch...
\,

speakin'of as a matter of
honesty, bp, i fact, i pip, walt!
pontsuppose wat klndofpub-
you br0u6ht uc servantuxjld
your income 13e !f1 couldn't
tax returns documentmy 0u/n
downmum. / integrity?!

make copies ofmy
returns for the
last four years..

NOT
ATALL,

/ ial, WALTER!

chevys are
cheaper in
wiliamston

FACTORY DEMO!
Mr. Sanford Aronoffwill be at our E. Lansing store
Friday, May 3 from 12-5 and at our Frandor
Store Saturday May 4 from 12-5 to demonstrate
the complete line of Yashica cameras and
equipment.
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Show for
An original children's theater script entitled "A Ball of Yarns"

will be presented by the MSU Dept. of Theater in the Arena
Theater this weekend and next.

Written in the form of story teller's theater presentations by
John J. Baldwin, associate professor of theater, "A Ball of Yams"
is grade • leveled in relation to the nature of the stories being
presented.
The performances for this weekend are designed for children 5

• 8 years old and will contain the stories "Caps for Sale," "The
Bremen Town Musicians," "Improvisations of Proverbs," and
three Aesop fables: "The Tortoise and the Hare," "The Fox and
the Grapes" and "The Crow and the Seagull."

The performances for the second weekend, May 11 to 12, are
oriented for 9 ■ 11 year - olds and will consist of "The Bremen
Town Musicians" and the fence painting scene from Mark Twain's
"Tom Sawyer."

The Saturday performances will be at 10:30 a.m. and 1:30
p.m. and the Sunday performances will begin at 2 p.m. and 3:30
p.m.
Tickets are available at the Fairchild Theater box office.

Tickets are $1 for adults, $.50 for children.

Thursday, May 2, tJ

Cavett's calls plug
Groucho special

By KATHY ESSELMAN
Stats News Reviewer

Dick Cavett called various
college campuses this week,
including MSU, in an effort to
publicize a special program he
will host on "ABC's Wide
World of Entertainment"
tonight — an evening with
Groucho Marx.
A former writer for Groucho

and an avid admirer of his wit,
Cavett makes the ideal host.
And Groucho has reciprocated
by appearing on Cavett's show
more than on any other talk
show.

As one who appreciates
vaudeville and also is a gifted
comedy writer in his own right,
Cavett brings out the best in
Groucho. He wants to show
Groucho at his best when any
thrust could be parried and
whipped into biting humor.
Among the taped highlights

which will be included in this
show are Groucho's inimitable
rendition of "Lydia the
Tattoed Lady," and his reasons
why lovemaking and pigeons
do not mix. Anyone who has
not heard this story should
tune in just for that.

When Cavett called Groucho
about this projected program,
he said, "Go ahead, but leave
me out of it" Now fully
retired, Groucho looked tired,
even feeble at his recent

Academy Awards appearance.

Cavett will be showing the
Groucho of a few years ago,
invincible to the onslaughts of
old age and sensible restraint.

Cavett will host these taped
excerpts and comment on
them. He said he called the
campuses because he was
overwhelmed by student
interest in Groucho at a recent
appearance at Pennsylvania
State University. Six thousand
students wanted him to tell
them about Groucho and he
realized that many of them
were too young to have seen
Groucho's guest appearances
on his show.

Due to a rescheduling quirk,
the show airs a week earlier
than planned. ABC offered him
on - air publicity, but the
program did not make*TV

As Cavett ,aidiNielsen's don't covet studJbut they're the ones whojbe most interested in Jshow." So he wanted to ulthem about it through thcollege newspapers.
The sTiow tonight (iinclude excerpts from C|J

one - man show with Gto^that aired in 1969. This ri
the first talk show devotedtol
single personality. As CiJ
pointed out: "I inventedd
form, such as it is." l*
little sleep to be at this ci®
should be worthwhil
Groucho Marx is one o( J
great funny men of 0
and no one should miss m

opportunity to make H
acquaintance. 1

ci lunAv SPECIAL ACADEMY AWARD UNI0NSUNDAY in 1928 for writing ™
May 5 acting in, directing and

producing THE CIRCUS ROOM

written, directed and scored by Charles Chaplinl

()V^ AVintage Chaplin Short
THE IMMIGRANT

Students, Stiff,
Faculty 75c
General
Admission $1.00

Students, Staff,
Faculty $1.00
General
Admission $1.2!

an rbc films presentation

Fellini's film portrays the world and people in one
latge circus arena filled with pageants, comic* and
tragedy. He recounts his early fascination with the
circus and his own inability to make it under the
big top. The first section of the film explores the
history of clowndom contrasting the austere Pierrot
and his servant-clown Auguste. Fellini himself
appears in the finale of the film as he "directs" a
glorious clown funeral swirling in color from under
his studio-made tent and Nino Rota musically or¬
chestrates a ballet of sight gags and pathos.

"A work of genius and refreshment for all
Judith Crist, "The ToJ. Chow"
"Fellini'* best since "8V4" - work of 'ove
executed with consumate artistry."
Joseph Gelmis,

Thursday, May 2
at 7:00 & 9:15 p.m.
in Fairchild Theatre
Individual Admission $1.25

or Director's Choice Series Ticket'

FEDERICO FELLINI
Presented by Lecture-Concert Series

DIRECTOR'S
CHOICE
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On the b
Jim Hallman, Dan Chop and
Scott Essex participated in a
night watch outside the
Union, waiting for ticket! to
go on sale for the Beach
Boys concert coming up
May 18. The trio started
their campout at midnight,
keeping themselves amused
with comic books until the
doors opened at 6 a.m.

State News photo
by David Schmier

Action on campaign reform stalled
by absence of junketing legislators

United Press International

The state legislature, hampered by the absence of as many as
35 junketing lawmakers, limped through its session Tuesday,
awaiting their expected return Wednesday.
The legislators, who have been on an all • expense paid cruise

to Jamaica since Saturday as guests of the Detroit Chamber of
Commerce, included key committee chairmen and presiding
officers.
Their absences Tuesday prevented the consideration of several

key bills and in the Senate forced the leadership to appoint a
temporary presiding officer.
The cruise, which left from Miami, was reported to have about

500 male members of the Chamber of Commerce - as well as two
female masseuses and two belly dancers. The cost of the trip is
estimated at more than $500 per passenger.
Many legislative aides refused to com firm or deny that their

bosses were on the cruise and the Chamber of Commerce has
declined to reveal its guest list
Rep. William Pittinger, R-Lansing, did make the trip, according

i an aide. Legislation slated to pass through the State Affairs
Committee, of which Pittinger is chairman, was set aside.
Work on the state's 1975 budget was also stalled as both

appropriations committee chairmen - Rep. William Copeland,
D-Wyandotte, and Sen. Charles 0. Zollar • Benton Harbor - went
on the cruise.
However, the House sent two measures to Gov. William G.

Mllliken for his signature - one exempting vending machine items

sold by charitable organizations from state tax and the other
providing for increased funeral expenses for veterans.

The House agreed to put off action on its top - prioritycampaign reform legislation until Thursday because of theabsence of key lawmakers such as House Republican LeaderClifford Smart ofWalled Lake.

Milliken mi
'weak' campa
Gov. William G. Milliken said today he may veto pendingcampaign financial disclosure legislation unless it requires the

names of all contributors to be made public.
The proposal, currently in the House, was defeated last week

by Republicans who objected to a Democratic - backed provision
which would have permitted donations under $25 to be"
anonymous.

Milliken met Wednesday with House leaders to discuss a
potential compromise and told newsmen at a later news
conference that no agreement has yet been reached on the floor

J plus
^Migrant

Piping Camera"
PLUS

I _ A FILM THAT
°RAKULA HIMSELF
WOULDN'T MISS

I »"D0Q«lR°,Nn*5-00/COUPLE

I 12NnnlPNLY RATE°X1 an?™To mi°nightI MlhK URS-SPECIAL1 MIDNIGHT SHOW
FRI.-SAT.

BIZARRE FILM SERIES
FRIDAYMAY3

Shows at
5 and9pm.

plus!

SATURDAYMAY4

themarx bros. I

COGOANUTS /HORSEFEATHEFf
Shows at
1,5 and 9p.m

Shows at
3,7andllp.m

Thursday, May 2, 19.74 7

Walk to aid charity
planned for Sunday

Five year - old • Scott Hafen from Las Vegas, Nev., and six -
year - old Jennifer Maguire from Grand Ledge, will hold a pressconference on the steps of theCapitol at 4 p.m. today.The two March of Dimes poster children are appearing topublicize the third annual charity walkathon planned for Sunday.They will be backed by the directors of the walk, a local banker
and a lawyer.

The 20 - mile March of Dimes walk will start from 8 to 9 a.m.
at the Capitol. MSU President Wharton and his wife, Dolores, arehonorary chairmen of the walkathon and plan to give a sendoff tothe last group of marchers by walking the first mile with them.

The walkathon is designed to collect money for research intobirth defects. Marchers are supposed to obtain pledges fordonations on a sponsor sheet - available at campus residence hall
desks - which will be initialed at checkpoints along the walk.

Marchers from campus will be able to ride to the Capitol
Sunday in vans scheduled to make stops around 7 a.m. at Wilson,
McDonel, Shaw and Abbot halls and at Brody Complex and the
Union.

Both of the poster children were born with spina bifida, a form
of paralysis.

1HE
COMB4NY

Invites prospective directors to submit show
proposals for our Fall, 1974 season.

Please attend a meeting on Thursday, May 9,
at 8:00 p.m. in THE COMPANY office - Lower
East McDonel Hall.
For further information call Dave Stern at 351

-1741

jRHARHARHARH^HARHj
PRESENTS *

issssassm
Due to popular
demand
20th Century-Fox
presents
the original...
MASH

Roar once
again with
the original
movie cast...

prfl
Hi

if r rl#\
l&i

Donald Elliott Jo Ann Robert Sally
Sutherland Gould Pflug Duvall Kellerman
uwiwm •SIumiam

MASH An Ingo Preminger Production
DONALD SUTHERLAND • ELLIOTT GOULD TOM SKERRITT

Co $timng SAIL* HtLlf RMAN R08E&* DuVAll K) ANN PfLUG RENE AUBCRJONO'S

INGO PREMINGER^* ROBERT ALTMAN ^-:„t,RINGLARONER.Jr
av^t.R ■ har :.«:•■?» ee a. .Gnv»' v:vu -

R' I'.tuKt-i I
Tonight in Conrad ?:30 and 9:45

Admission: $1.25

last day"' open at 7:00 pm
feature at 7:20 - 9:20 pm

jon voight is "C0NRACX"
rninay open at 6:45 p.m.rnlUAl Feature At 7:25 & 9:30p.m.

'★★★V2*7 A wom

beautifullyacted."
—KATHLEEN CARROLL, N.Y. Daily News

"A sensitive, touching and
beautiful movie."

Joanne
Woodward

['SummerWishes,Winter Dreams
MARTIN BALSAM

you have to know
how to sellyourself.

"A SCI-FI HONEY. I RECOMMEND
'FANTASTIC PLANET' FOR FAMILY

HEWING! Highly engrossing science
fiction, in animation. The technique

itself is fascinating."
Ntmjftf Thompson Htm fork Times

"AN INTERESTING COMBINATION OF
SCIENCE FICTION AND ANIMATION.
A visually imaginative allegory about
kuman tolerance and the peaceful
co-existence of the mind and spirit."
Mifhard Natate Wom»« s Wm 0«il»

"A TRULY FANTASTIC FILM."
Sptflce w0* Radio

Shows 7:00 -9:30
SAT. - SUN • WED.

J4071. grand wver• downtoww 2:00-4:30-7:00 - 9:30

a RAY STARK- HERBERT ROSS Products

BarbraStreisand-George Segal
TheOwland thePussycat

■ RAY STARK HERBERT ROSS1"—1——

Tonight in Wilson 7:30 and 9:30
Admission: $1.25

J The wait is over!
*¥ju can thrill again to the happiest sound-

~

in all the world. I

THE EXORCIST

WINNER
of

ANDREWS •—-HUMMER
" I SowrrwisE I kThvrdhuooehs I oScarhammersteimi >

ernest lehman

Tonight in Brody I
Shown once only at 8:30 J

Admission: $1.25 5
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NO LONGER ANONYMOUS

Frietch on hi

Frietch b

WOMEN FACE WAYNE STATE TODAY

Softball team rolls over Calvin
MSU's women's softball

team went back onto the
winning track with its 13-9
victory over Calvin College
Tuesday and the Spartans are
hoping to stay there today
when they face Wayne State
University.
The game will begin at 4

p.m. in front of Demonstration
Hall.

The Spartans improved their
record to 7-6 as they rolled

MSU's rugby team
faces Kalamazoo
After a pair of recent

victories, the MSU Rugby Club
will face the Kalamazoo Rugby
Club at 1 and 3 p.m. Saturday
at Old Soldiers Field.

The MSU squad gained its
first two victories of the season

two weeks ago, defeating the
University of Toledo 37-0 and
downing Palmer College of
Chiropractics, 9-4.
In the first contest, Ron

Fobes scored four "trys,"
worth 16 points. Marvin Barn
scored twice and Charlie
Droste tallied once.

Palmer College, which was
national rugby champion two
years ago, was rated the
favorite against MSU.
However, Argentinian Ed

Sorenson scored a place • kick
for MSU to register three
points, added a conversion for
two more and Art Wald scored
MSU's other three points,
completing a "try."

PIZZA
A GREAT
ITALIAN

INVENTION
PERFECTED

BY THE
GREEKS!

BELLS
225M.A.C. 332-5027

OPEN 11 AM EVERY DAY

Union ActivitiesBoard
Flights office
Low-cost

Flights from

Flight lists
available now

with application
forms. Destinations:
London, Madrid,
Frankfurt, Bel-

Grade, Budapest,
Vienna, Amsterdam
UAB OFFICE
2nd floor union
353-9777 1-5M-F

over the Calvin squad. MSU
picked up 10 hits but coach
Anne Irwin is still concerned
with the team's offense.
"Our defense has been

looking fairly good," Irwin
said. "But we're having
problems with the offense. The
girls are still missing a few
signals.
"We're going to have to start

improving our general spirit.
The offense lacks

aggressiveness and tends to
hesitate before it acts. The
person who hesitates in
baseball is out"
Irwin doesn't know what to

expect from the Wayne State
squad. Last year Wayne did not
have a women's softball team
and Irwin has not seen the
team play this season.
It will be an important game

for the Spartans, however.
Whether MSU will go to this

First National Bank
of East Lansing

THE CORAL CABLES
PRESENTS

THIS
WEEK

IUESDAY:

WEDNESDAY:

THURSDAY:

COOKING

FLAMING
HOG N

DORM
NIGHT

QUART
NIGHT

AND THE RATHSKELLER
IS OPEN ON
SUNDAYS

CONCEPCION

year's World Series depends on
its performance in the next few
matches.
"I know the team has the

capabilities to qualify and do
well in the World Series," Irwin
said.

By JACK WALKDEN
State News Sports Writer

A formerly anonymous
figure is recording some not -
so - anonymous batting
statistics for MSU's baseball
team this season.
Junior catcher Dale Frietch

received very little attention
during his first two years here
while playing behind Ron
Pruitt and Bailey Oliver, but
the Cincinnati native has
gained notice this year. He
leads the Spartans with a .475
batting average after collecting
28 in 59 at bats.
Frietch began this season as

an obscure figure after playing
in only 13 games last year and
batting .263. His season began
to turn around, however,
during the trip to Florida. In
the final game he played during
the southern trip, the 6-1, 210
- pounder collected four hits in
four trips to the plate,
beginning a string of 11
straight plate appearances in
which he reached base. His
average has hovered between
.470 and .520 since then.
Frietch gives many reasons

for his sudden hitting
explosion.
"I changed my batting grip

while we were in Florida," he
said. "I've got big hands and I
like to use a thin - handled
bat, but my grip was wrong.

the .j
uneasy rider

. . can't take another trip. So, why not retire
your old grip and get into backpackin ""
feature such famous names as Gerry, No
Face, Sierra Designs, Kelty, Camp Trails
and Alpine Designs. If you plan to
trail hike, camp, climb or hitchhike
this summer, come talk to us first.

RAUPP

Campfitters
220* E. MICHIGAN AVE„ LANSING 4*9-41M

IT'KHKTO
BftkKK!

Our place made Greek food famous in
Mid-Michigan. Try us . . . Italian and
American favorites, too.

Excellent Banquet and Party Facilities
phone 372-4300 for information

free evening parking

MS
mmplace

116-Em Michigan Avenue, Lansing

1 Diamond Bridal Sets 1
Traditional... ft

The New a
WE HAVE

lodern...Classic
nd the Now...
THEM ALL

t§
30 day money back

guarantee

Trio set $200.00 • Oval cut $300.00

Budgat terms
Illustration* enlarged

10% MSU Discount

DIRECT
M . DIAMONDF€) | JEWELERS ,MP0RTfRS

VH MICHIGAN

DOWNTOWS
b FflANDOR

SINCI 1917

ANSING MALL MERIDIAN MALI

When I switched the position
of my hands, it was
uncomfortable at first. Right
now it's really comfortable."

Frietch believes that friendly
competition with MSU's other
catcher, Rick Seid, also helped
his improvement.
"When we started out, I

figured we both had a fair
shot," Frietch said. "I felt Skip
(MSU coach Danny Litwhiler)
wouldn't be partial to either.
"Rick and I are also good

friends and at the beginning
there was never any mention of
who would start. We knew we

had to do it on our own. The
biggest thing was our own
communication with each
other. Rick would tell me of
my mistakes and I tell him of
his mistakes. We bot"h helped
each other out."
Frietch credits Spartans

junior varsity coach Tom
Smith as being instrumental in
his baseball career.
"When things aren't going

well, coach Smith is always
there to lift your confidence,"
he said. "Last year he took me
out for batting practice a
couple of times. He always told
me I could hit, but it would
take patience.
"Coach Smith always gives

you a pat on the back when
you're doing well. He's one
person that you want to do
well for to thank him for
helping you."
Will Frietch continue to hit

close to .500 all season?
"I won't say I'll hit .500 the

rest of the year, but I'll be a
good hitter because I have
confidence," he said."I'm a
better than average hitter now
because I feel that no one can

throw the ball by me."
If there is one shortcoming

Frietch has, it is in running the
bases.

In certain games this v.. I
we used the designated ml I
so I didn't gel t„ run I
be explained. "I ^11 tryM
my head on the bases. 1

my base running, he'd £abM the signs rve _
°ff the ba*, IEvery time I come.,.. Hre|Skip just shakes his head,"

Frietch may never becom. I
£!!??,, h'S base "Mintlbut if he continues to hit SI
njay make people forget pj I
and Oliver. ""M

Undecided about
where to go ...
Or how to

get there ?
Call

(College
Travel
351-6010

U)G. have
X. 'f-fj

iQj of ooptxtr, brass,
Ana Hack, lo'tra.

ArjdI bcdd<, -
t) hanicrafVacl ±>a local
: arKsaos - J
UrSrr[<i^i

To war<t,
sUclc _'O'

at
crossroads imports

517-351-6245 1 SlOabbott rd. •- lanalno, mlohlgan 48823

Hurry!
Spring dresses, pants,
shirts & skirts
up to 50% off.

Limited sizes & quantities
so check it out—fast.

eyewinker
for the eye-catching girl

between Jacobson's & Campus Theatre
open Mon. - Sat. 9:30-5:30
Thursday's Til 9:00 p.m.

mmar^

pooLeyijj
' PITCHERN
SPECIAL

TckW*' 4-7pM

SB
m Monday and rrlday t

„ i, 1 'till S p.m.
FRANOOR, Open weekdays 'till# p.m.
MERIDIAN MALL. Okemot. Mien. Open Weekdayt 'till 9 p.

Im run \ i vi n food "
•*"< NEWMFNU ruy it

[j. IOMORROW- • •
I5Cer hot dot,!

BBc
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(all today tor results tomorrow—in Classified AJs)
M□«»□(»] FRANKLY SPEAKING...by philfrank ^ ]JJ a** jj

355-8255

Rooms
•FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Hom»$
•LOST & FOUND
•PERSONAL
•PEANUTS PERSONAL
•REAL ESTATE
•RECREATION
•SERVICE
Instruction

Typing Service
'TRANSPORTATION
'WANTED

"RATES"
10 wo'd minimum

1 3 5 10

10 1.50 4.00 6.50 13.00

12 1.80 4.80 7.80 15.60

15 2.25 6.00 9.70 15.50

19 2.70 7.20 11.70 23.40

20 3.00 8.00 13.00 26.00

25 3.75 10.00 16.25 32.50

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.

Peanuts Personal ads
must be pre paid.

Cancellations/ Corrections
12 noon one class day

before publications.

The State News will be

responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

je 7 days from
i date, i

SO* Id

iMW 2002 1969 - air, AM/FM.
I Ziebart. abarth, high mileageI but good condition. 393-0773,
I after 8 p.m. or weekend.
I SP-5-5-2

BaMARO RALLY Sport 1971.
1 Good condition, 15 options. Call
I 676-5779. 3-5-3

■HEAP TRANSPORTATION,

■hevrolet IMPALA Custom
1 1973. Full power, air, tinted
I Slats, vinyl top, 9,000 miles.
J $3350 or best offer. 355-9477I 4-5-3

■HEVY '969 Impala Custom. Air,
I vlnV 'OP. tinted glass,' power
I stewing / brakes, air shocks.
I ptone 332-2705. 5-5-7

|HEVY 1962 Wagon. 6 cylinder,I f'ld' VerV dependable. $150.
IJ32-0483. 5-5-7

COUGAR 1969. Automatic, vinyl,
power tilt steering, console, 17
mpg, small V-8, runs great, good
tires, highway miles, $800 Call
355-5855. SP-5-5-2

DODGE DART 1968 - Clean, No
rust, slant - 6, economical.
Asking $650. 349-2682
evenings. 5-5-7

DODGE CAMPER 1965 - pop'top,
stove, sink, everything - $1350
351-7405. 5-5-6

PORSCHE 1967, 91 IS - Excellent
condition throughout, just
tuned, high performance with
gas economy. Best offer
351-8325. 3-5-3

1971 PICK-up. Six passenger V.W.
$1,495. 4641 North East Street
Lansing. 489-6682. 5-5-6

ROADRUNNER 1969, 383. Mags"
tape deck. New brakes - shocks!
Reasonable. 353-0125. 5-5-3

FERRARI, 1968. 330 GT 2+2. Will
consider interesting trade - in,
Mercedes, Porsche, etc. Dan'
351-5886. 351-7076. 5-5-3

FIAT 1971 850 - 35
arrival, car must
655-3177. SP-5-5-2

FIAT SPIDER 1969. Runs great,
30 mpg, $750. 332-8635, Bob
3-5-3

FIREBIRD 1972 - automatic, air.
AM/FM. Excellent condition,
best offer. 351-1739. 3-5-3

FORD 1967. Fantastic shape, no
rust, 3-speed, best offer.
355-4471. After 6, 694-3859
5-5-7

FORD CUSTOM van camper,
14,000 miles, clean, best offer
over $2,000. 332-5346. 4-5-3

FORD 1971 country Squire. 10
passenger", power steering and
brakes. Steel belted radial tires.
Excellent condition. 371-5550
days, 351-0144 nights. 3-5-2

FORD VAN 1964. Second engine,
good body, ice box, sink,
closets, no rear seats. 355-2872

__2-6-3
HONDA 1972 - CB450. Very good

condition, 50 mpg, $900. Call
355-9003. X-3-5-3

TOYOTA MINI - Pickup 1973.
15,000 miles with deluxe
insulated panelled camper shell
337-1612. 4-5-7

TRIUMPH TR4A, IRS, 1967. 28
mpg plus, engine and body in
good condition. 349-1567.4-5-3 '

VEGA GT, 1973 - AM/FM stereo, 4
speed, excellent condition. Ask
for Dave. 8am - 5pm 489-3303,
evenings - 482-2768. 5-5-8

VEGA GT 1972. Excellent
conditon. New engine. 25mpg
351-1877. 4-5-6

VEGA 1972 Hatchback Am-Fm 8 -

track, tinted glass. Reasonable.
355-0944. 5-5-7

VOLKSWAGEN 1972 Super
Beetle. 24,000 miles, light blue.
Call 332-6169. SP-5-5-2

VOLKSWAGEN 1968 -

Squareback wagon. New paint,
brakes and tires. Very sharp,
$900. Call 676-5090. 3-5-6

VOLKSWAGEN 1965 - rebuilt
brakes, suspension engine.
AM/FM radio. $700. Call
651-5620 evenings. 5-5-6

VOLKSWAGEN 1971: Silver,
4-door, automatic, excellent.
Best offer. Phone 351-2648,
after 5. 5-5-6

MERCEDES 190 SL Roadster
$2,000 or trade. Prefer antique
auto. Phone after 4 p.m
625-3582. SP-5-5-2

MERCURY MONTEREY, 1966
4 door, good transportation.
$175. Call 484-8789. SP-5-5-2

MERCEDES-BENZ 1968, 250-S.
Excellent condition, asking
$3400. Call 332-0547. 5-5-8

NOVA RALLY 1972 - Yellow
with black interior. 25,000
miles. Florida car. Very little
use. 350, 3-speed. $1900 or best
offer. 351-2597. 5-5-8

NOVA 1972, Rally. 3-speed.
metallic bronze, vinyl roof,
power steering, 307, 30,000
miles. 485-5243, after 5 p.m.
5-5-8 .

__

OLDS F-85 1 966. Excellent
condition, good tires, $175.
PLYMOUTH FURY 1965.
Excellent mechanically, some
rust, needs right rear wheel
bearing, $100. Ron - 332-2985
evenings. 353-9242 days. 3-5-6

VW 1970. Automatic Bug, low
mileage, runs well, price
reasonable. 882-7990, after 8
p.m. 5-5-7

VW SUPER BEETLE, 11,000
miles, rust - proofed, radials,
$2500. John, 353-5266
337-7528. 3-5-3

VW SUPER Beetle 1971. Good
condition, $1995. Call 351-8862
before 2 pr» & weekends. Call
372-7681 after 4pm weekdays.
SP-5-5-2

VW 66 Camper (needs work I or

equipment, make offer
351-7621. 3-5-2

Motorcycles <sb

TRIUMPH CHOPPER 650cc - very
sharp. Molded frame. Springer
and hardtail. $1750.

SUZUKI 1974 - 750cc. 1000
miles, must, sell. Make offer.
694 1733. 5-5-6

OLDSMOBILE 1969, 442,
convertible, with all available
optional equipment. New tires,
exhaust, battery, air, shocks.
Best reasonable offer. 332-5349
evenings. 5-5-7

OPEL RALLY 1973. Good
condition, 4-speed. AM/FM, new
tires. Must sell. Call 372-5385.
5-5-7

PLYMOUTH SPORT Fury. 1965, 2
door, hardtop. 383 engine. Good
condtion. $225. 337-0241. 5-5-8

PONTIAC 1 96 5, good
tranportation, almost new tires,
automatic power. $250 or best
offer 484-7323, after 4 p.m.
5-5-7

PONTIAC TEMPEST Wagon 1967
in good running condition. $250
or best offer. Phone evenings.
485-8491. 5-5-8

HONDA 1972 - CB450. Very good
condition, 50 mpg, $900. Call
355-9003. X3-5-6

BMW, YAMAHA, TRIUMPH,
RICKMAN, Your full service
deal. Parts, custom accessories
competition equipment, service.
SHEP'S MOTOR SPORTS,
INCORPORATED. 2460 North
Cedar, Holt. Just south of I-96
overpass. Phone 694-6621.
C-3-5-3

SUZUKI: 1972, 250cc dirt, street -

legal. Stock, 2500 miles. Solid
bike, great shape, Ed, after 6
p.m. 332-6359. 6-5-8

1973 Suzuki 500. Extended forks,
excellent condition, $850.
351-4463. 3-5-3

YAMAHA 360. Enduro, desert
pegs, compression release, fork
brace. 355-5510. 5-5-8

WANT ADS MEAN

SELLING
Power!

Want Ads add extra money to your
budget regularly by bringing you buyers
for the worthwhile things your family
doesn't need any more. It's the easy
way to get extra cash in a hurryl Make
a 'ist °' your "sellables" today and dial

mte news wjuu-ads
347 Student Services

355 - 8255 Mon. - Fri. 8 am to 5 pm

HONDA 450. 1972, 5,000 miles.
Seen at 139 Bailey Street, or call
Rob, 332-2563. 3-5-6

'

NOW LEASING
SUMMER & FALL

8 SEPARATE LOCATIONS
AIR CONDITIONED

COMPLETE KITCHENS
STUDIOS

1 & 2 BEDROOMS
FURNISHED

BMChwood 1110 BMchSt.
ISt-CIM

Ortta Arms 21S Delta St.
ISI-tllt

Erniwan Armi 341 Evarireen St.
3S1-CISI

HaMttt Armi 135 Colinfwood St.
lil-ltSO

North Point* 1240 HaUttt Rd.
J31-M7I

University Terraca 424 Mlclil«an
337-OSIO

University VIHata 131 Abbot M.
311-2011

Inn America 273* C. Or. River
337-1*21

HALSTEAD

MANAGEMENT
351-7910

ASK ABOUI OUR EARLY
LEASE DISCOUNT

'YOU WANT to
♦IHERE I SPEtfr BREAK?
/MA <3« LINE (M UERSEY |

©COLLEGE MEDIA SERVICES-BOX 9411-BERKELEY. CA 9470'

I" Motorcycles '['arc] [ Auto Service /
CYCLE INSURANCE - lowest

rates on any sized cycle. Easy f
payment plan. Call UNION
UNDERWRITERS, 372-8120 or
485-4317. 20-5-16

1971 YAMAHA 350. Good
condition. $550. 242 Cedar
Village. 337-0932. 3-S6

HONDA 1969 CL175. $300, good
condition, 355-5896 or
355-2251. SP-5-5-2

1967 TRIUMPH Daytona 500.
Good condition, 50 mpg, $550.
349-0673 6-10pm, all day
weekends. SP-5-5-2

Auto Service /
FIND THESE Quality names at

CHEQUERED FLAG: Koni,
Bilstein, Stebro, Abarth, Ansa
and Castrol. 2605 East
Kalamazoo Street One mile
west of campus, - 487-5055 ■

C-8-5-10

'
IAtl*OKTS

1206 Oakland
Call for Appt.

IV4-4411

Lansing's best repair
shop for import cars. A
complete parts department

BODY REPAIR, duality, reduced
rates to students. Also
guaranteed rust proofing. VAN
WORLD. 645-2123. OR-5-31

AUTO REPAIR
& PARTS

20% discount on
VW parts

Check our repair
prices

Cedar & Kalamazoo
485-2047

MASON BODY SHOP - 812 East
Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
collision service 485-0256
C-5-31

VOLVO
SERVICE

Lansing's only shop
specializing exclusively in Volvos

Genuine Parts, too!
1820 Dell Rd. 882-9808

IMPORTED CAR SERVICES

Aviation

ROGER & PAULS
MARATHON
Where all we
specialize in is

cars

LOCATED AT THE
CORNER OF JOLLY

& OKEMOS RD
349- 3196-

6DAY A WEEK TOWING
OPEN 6 DAYS

7 AM - 9 PM BUT SUNDAY

LEARN TO fly free part - time
airport attendent needed to
work in exchange for free blind
and flight instructions. Call Don
Frank 676-4860 Jewett Airport.
5-5-2

Employment jj.
HOUSE CLEANING one morning

or afternoon a week. 351-3014.
3-5-3

PART TIME
Put your spare time hours to work
at Brittanica III. Money and fun do
mix! Mr. Murphy, 351-1560. 5-5-6

BUS BOY: 11:30am - 3:30pm
Monday - Saturday. Must be
neat and dependable. JIM'S
TIFFANY PLACE, downtown
Unsing. 372-4300. 1-5-2

DELLS GRAND OPENING -

Waitresses, waiters, attractive
and personable, minimum $2.00
/ hout. BARTENDERS,
experienced and personable,
minimum $2.50. 339-2916, or
487-3744. 3-5-6

VW - GUARANTEED REPAIR.
RANDY'S MOBILE, Okemos
Road and 1-96. 349-9620.
C-5-31

Collingwood Apts!
*air conditioned
*dishwasher
*sh«g carpeting
^unlimited parking
♦Plush furniture
♦Model Open Daily
call 351-8282

(behind Zody's -
on the river!)

RECREATION AND/or other
majors: Two people needed to
coach Junior baseball teams for
summer. Low pay, long hours,
but lots of fun! Mr. Shutes.
372-7267. 5-5-8

DRIVEWAY SALESMEN, part and
full time hours available. Call
349-9726. 3-5-6

SUMMER CAMP JOBS
Wisconsin Girl's Camp needs
experienced staff for ceramics,
gymnastics, tennis, riding, tripping.
Also RN. Write immediately: Mr.
Jacobson, 1960 Lincoln Park West,
Chicago. Illinois. 60614. 4-5-7

BABYSITTER NEEDED, Spartan
Village. My home or yours. 3
year old. After 5, 355-0797
3-5-6

MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION IST
Typing speed lj0-80. Must know
medical terminology thoroughly.
Starting salary $2.98 an hour.
Please contact Office of
Employment, Lansing General
Hospital, 2800 Devonshire,
Lansing, Michigan 48909. Call
372-8220. Equal Opportunity
Employer. 5-5-3

BABYSITTER TO live - in. 2
school - age children, terms
negotiable. Call John 8-5,
373-1991. Evenings and
weekends 351-0007. 7-5-8

CANVASSERS WANTED. No
selling necessary, full time salary
$100 plus 7% commission and
bonuses. Also hiring part - time.
To set appointment call GLOBE
CONTRACT CARPET,
393-9770. 4-5-3

NEEDED BY early May. Creative,
energetic, married couple to
serve as house parents and work
with retarded and physically
handicapped persons. One may
be a part - time grad student
in Social work. Special
education or psychology. Must
show maturity, responsibility
and provide references.
Excellent salary and attractive
new apartment within '
commuting distance of East
Lansing. For information or
interview call (5171 546-3270
Ext. 56 weekdays 9-4:30 pm.
5-5-6

SUMMER JOB in Chicago as
Mother's helper for 3 kids - 5, 7,
9. Must enjoy kids, be
responsible, energetic, flexible,
drive. Room and board plus
salary. Some travel. 349-2753 or
351-0815. Interview at MSU,
May 4, 5. 2-5-2

REGISTERED MEDICAL
TECHNOLOGISTS (ASCP)

Two full time positions, one day
shift and one afternoon shift.
Minimum salary $4.34 an hour,
credit granted for experience.
Please contact Office of
Employment, Lansing, Michigan
48909. Call 372-8220. Equal
Opportunity Employer. 5-5-3

For Rent ~~|f$]
TV AND STEREO rentals.

$24/term. $9.95/month. Free
same day delivery and service.
Call NEJAC, 337-1300. C-5-31

COMPACT REFRIGERATORS,
$7.50 per month. TV's - Color,
$19.50 per month. Black and
white, $9.50 per month.
MARSHALL MUSIC, 351-7830.
C-1-5-2

NEED FEMALE til June 15.
$75/May, $37.50/June.
351-5390. SP-5-5-2

STUDIO APARTMENT, 1 block
from campus, $145/month,
351-0199. SP-5-5-2

SUBLEASE SUMMER, 4-man,
close! Air, 2 full baths.
337-2019. SP-5-5-2

SUBLEASE SUMMER. Furnished,
large, 2 bedroom, 4 person
apartment. Reasonable. Zi block
from campus. 351-2677.
SP-5-5-2

FREE CANOES FOR
TENANTS

River's and Water's Edge
Apartments

(next to Cedar Village)
Now Leasing for

Summer
332 - 4432

MANPOWER
372-0880

Need money and a job?

We'll give you all the help
you need.

Work for us in your spare
time, 1 day, i week, 1
month—take your pick.
Add variety to your list
this summer. Male and
female applicants needed.
Office and industrial areas.
Experience not always
necessary. Apply "in
person, 105 East
Washtenaw. 1

COOK FOR cottage in Harbor
Springs for July, August.
332-1239. 3-5-3

DESK CLERK needed - must have
•

transportation and be willing to
travel. Call 372-0567 or

489-1215 between 12 • 6 pm.
OR-5-31

PART TIME position for MSU
students. Excellent salary level
and meaningful business
experience. Automobile
required. 351-5800. C-2-5-2

MODELS FOR photography. Call
between 10am and 6pm
489-1215. OR-5-31

GO GO Dancers. Full or part time.
No experience necessary. Call
10am-6pm. 372-7086. 3-5-6

WAITRESSES: Noons, 10:45am •

2:30pm. Monday - Saturday.
Neat and experienced. JIM'S
TIFFANY PLACE. 372-4300.
3-5-6

glenn herrman
volkswagen-volvo

6135 W. Saginaw 37I-560U
OPEN Mon.&Thurj. 'Til 9

Apartments ^
SUMMER SUBLEASE. Spartan
Village. Two bedroom -

furnished - $123, 355-1038.
5-5-7

5906 MARSH Road, Haslett.
Unfurnished, 2 bedroom. Rent +
utilities. 393-4040, 393-8201.
5-5-7

EAST HAZEL - Pennsylvania. One
bedroom, furnished, all utilities
paid, fireplace, lease, deposit.
$140. 485-2377, between
3-7pm. 5-5-8

ONE BEDROOM unfurnished,
utiltiies paid. $150 / month. Call
371-2949. SP-5-5-2

ONE MALE; sublet until August.
Pool. $71.25 / month Okemos.
349-2628. 3-5-3

PART TIME bus driver. Excellent
driving record, over 18, from
2:40 - 6:30, for young children.
482-1259. 3-5-3

COUNSELORS NEEDED for Camp
Somerset for girls and Camp
Cobbossee for boys. Should be
at least 21 years of age,
preferably with previous camp
counseling experience. Camps
are located in Maine. Girls camp
needs: Swim (WSI preferred).
Sail, Riflery, Archery,
Gymnastics, Tennis. Team
sports. Boys camp needs: Swim
(WSI preferred). Team sports,
Sail, Trampoline, Scuba. Please
write Special Delivery giving full
details to Camp Office, 225 East
57th Street, N.Y., N Y. 10022
'or call collect (between 9:30 -

5:30pm) 212-752-5853. 5-5-2

WANTED: EXPERIENCED
guitarist, bassist and drummer to
join keyboard man / lead singer
for rock and roll. 487-5996
4-5-3

ACROSS FROM campus, spacious
one bedroom furnished
apartments. Well maintained.
Available June and September.
Year leases $170 and up. 129
Burcham Drive, summer leases
only. Call 487-3216. Evening
5-10pm., 882-2316. Or 8-3pm„
351-2402. 0-5-31

711 EAST APARTMENTS
711 Burcham Road. Large I
bedroom furnished apartment.
Suitable for 2 or 3 persons.
Carpeting, air conditioning,
heat included. Renting for

appointment:
351-0726 337-7328

SUMMER RENTALS
(FILLED FOR FALL)

2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
2 PEOPLE

S150 MONTH
3-4 PEOPLE

$180 MONTH

CEDAR
VILLAGE

315 BOGUE ST. 351-5180

SPACIOUS 1 bedroom, furnished
apartment. 426 North Magnolia.
Utilities paid, rent - $150
489-4789. 10-5-13

GRADS, MALE share apartment.
Close. Quiet, kitchen, bath,
laundry. 349-3328 after 6pm or
weekends. 10-5-13

TWO BEDROOM, furnished,
apartment. Near campus, air
$1 70/month, summer.
351-6168.4-5-3

2 GIRLS, summer, $50 / person.
Old Cedar Village. 351-0988.

__3«_
ROOMMATE NEEDED, beginning

TWO GIRLS: summer term, Eden
Roc. $45. Call 332-8353. 5-5-3

NEED TWO males to sign lease
with two pre-vets for fall. Close.
Cheap, call immediately
332-2238. 3-5-2

MILFORD STREET - 126 Two
man $185, three man $67 each
man. Two blocks from campus,
deluxe, furnished, air
conditioned. Immediate
occupancy or fall and summer
rentals. 351-2647. 484-8494

0-5-31

TWO BEDROOM furnished mobile
homes. $25 - $35 / week. Ten
minutes to campus. Quiet and
peaceful on a lake. 641-6601
0-5-31

LANSING EAST side. 2 man, 2
bedroom furnished apartment.
$150 per month. Available May
15, 1974. Year lease required.
Call between 5-10pm,
882-2316. OR-5-31

CHEAP FOR SUMMER
furnished apartments
2 bedrooms - $150
3 bedrooms - 5200
Across from Campus

332-6246

SUMMER: 2 men needed for large
4-man apartment. Excellent
location. 351-5965. 1-5-2

MSU AREA - Okemos 1 bedroom.
Furnished, air - conditioned,
carpeted. $160. Heat included.
349-2174. 5-5-8

SUBLEASE SUMMER: 4-man, air,
pool, rent negotiable. Call
351-4597. 3-5-2

SUMMER OR fall - winter - spring.
Furnished for 4 students.
Private, parking, close.
351-9561. 10-5-13

NORTHEAST, 3 rooms,
unfurnished except stove and
refrigerator. Couple preferred,
no pets, references required
489-9595. 3-5-2

$40 - $30 space for commuter,
female. Summer and fall.
351-0132. 3-5-6

GIRL TO share townhouse.
Beginning May 15. $91.
394-2006. 1-5-2

LARGE TWO party, furnished
efficiencies. Air conditioned.
Close to campus. Summer, $140
Fall, $165. 484-0585. 30-5-20

WORKING GIRL wants same to
look for apartment with her.
Call 332-1237, after 5. 5-5-6

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

30. Tokyo
ACROSS formerly

31. Japanese
1. Had being admira|
4. London district 32. Imitate
8. Green 33. Rugged rock

11 Palm leaf 34 Lobster roe
12. Mirror backing 36. Gunman
13. Wagnerian 38 Resort

character 40. Praying figure
14. Moray 43 Bachelor
15 Birdhouse president
17 Cut 47 Low
19. Heel's opposite 48 Medieval
20. Charity money
22. Millionaire 49. QUOte
26 Flycatcher 50. [ggS

51. Bark
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5. Scull

28. Republicans

1. Troubles
2. Nautical term
3. Da! 1

4. Blizzard
z 5- 4 5 6 7 ! a J 10

1 12 I 13
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6. Clue
7. Stew
ingredient

8 Desert alkali
9. Coin of Macao
10. Pale
16 Congou
18. Culbertson
21. Taste
23. Pear or orange
24. Harem room

25 Swamp
26. Muscular

disorder
27. Western

29. Snare
32. Llamalike

animal
33. Mongrel
35. Residue
37. Whetstones
39.Indigo
41. New star
42. Spadefoot
43. Youth

■ 44. Hur'sson
45. Tam
46 Devoured
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* » ](§ Mobile Homes

CEDAR VIEW, 2 girls for 4 girl.
Fall - Spring, $55/month.
332-3897. 5-5-6

SUMMER SUBLET, fall option,
1 bedroom furnished, air close.
337-2573. 5-5-3

APARTMENTS
'Close to Campus
•Air Conditioned
•All Appliances
including dishwasher

•Luxurious Furnishings
•Shag Carpeting
•On-Site Management
•Private Balconies
•SWIMMING POOL

Now Leasing
Summer and Fall
Summer-$150 i-3 persons

Fall $73 3 occupants

Discount for 12 mo. Lease

351-7212
731 Burcham Drive

Models open 1-6, Mon. ■ Sat.
Other times by appointment

AVAILABLE SUMMER or Fall.
Lansing East side, six bedrooms,
plenty of room and parking.
676-2828. 5-20-28

HASLETT AREA - Two
bedrooms, electric Heat, air
conditioning. $185 / month.
339-2334. 5-5-7

DUPLEXES. SUMMER and Fall. 3
bedroom. Completely furnished.
669-9939. 23-5-31

GIRL NEEDED next year, near

campus, $68. Call Sharon,
332-6877. 5-5-3

SUMMER SUBLEASE. Two man

apartment, completely
furnished, close to campus. Call
351-3618. 5-5-3

SUBLEASE MAY - September.
One bedroom, furnished,
balcony, security locks, parking,
quiet. 351-3836. 5-5-3

BEAL STREET (208 • 216) 1, 2 or
3 person apartments, one block
from campus. Summer or 12
month lease. 337-0449. 4-5-6

GIRL NEEDED beginning fall for 4
person, Cedar Village. 353-6146.
2-5-2

NEED 1-2 girls Fall - Spring.
Cedarview. $62.50 / month
351-3615.3-5-3

HEAT, LIGHT, and
AIR CONDITIONING BILLS
GOT YOU DOWN?
Leave the end of the
month utility hassles to us,
and enjoy the good life in
the coming year!

BURCHAM WOODS

•Heated Pool 'Laundry
•Ample Parking *Alr Cond.

•Nicely Furnished

FALL LEASES
(Utilities Included)
Efficiency $154 mo.
1 Bedroom $184 mo.
2 Bedroom $234 mo.

745 Burcham Dr. 35I-3M8
or 484-4014

SUMMER SUBLEASE - New,
furnished, 5 bedorom duplex.
$375. Close / campus. 351-3784.
5-5-8

EAST LANSING DUPLEX. Two
bedrooms, walk to MSU. Call
485-7147 before 5 pjn. 5-5-8

SUBLEASE: 1 or 2 men needed.

Twyckingham Apartments for
summer term. 351-8160. 4-5-6

551 ALBERT STREET. One block
from campus. Large 2 bedroom,
furnished, for fall. Resident
manager's apartment No. 3.
332-2404. 5-5-7

SUBLET: SPARTAN Village, one
bedroom. Summer, married
student couple. 355-1172. 3-5-3

TWO LARGE bedrooms in house
for summer. Close to campus.
Call 337-0767. 2-5-3

GIRLS, SUMMER Term, own

room, near campus, furnished,
reasonable. 332-8903. 2-5-3

FALL - HOUSE for 6, kitchen,
parking, excellent location, 12
hionth lease. 332-1918. 1-5-2

3 - 5 girls for summer sublet. One
block from campus. 337-1812.
3-5-6

- 3SPARROW HOSPITAL
bedroom house, newly
decorated and carpeted,
unfurnished. Available
immediately.' Phone Art.
482-1226. 2-5-3

STUDENT DUPLEX. Private,
modern, 2 bedrooms, furnished.
2, 3, or 4 persons. Ample
parking. Available 6-15, 1 year
lease, No pets. $260. Phone
484-4014. 5-5-3

2 ROOMMATES needed beginning
Fall - Twyckingham Apartments.
$75/month. 332-1780. 3-5-3

AVAILABLE NOW. Across from

SUBLEASE SUMMER one

bedroom, furnished, air, pool.
Rent negotiable, 332-2060.
5-5-7

LUXURY FURNISHED efficiency
apartments, air conditioned,
next to campus, quiet. Summer
or fall. 351-1258. 10-5-10

SHARE HOUSE, own room. $60.
(everything). 218 Lathrop,
Lansing (near Sparrow).
484-0323. 3-5-3

ONE MAN for 2 man. Furnished,
summer, Beat Street.
$80/month. 337-0011. 5-5-8

SUBLET 'A apartment, summer.
Own bedroom, bath, air, pool,
$87.50 / month plus utilities.
351-8514. 1-5-2

NEAR LAINGSBURG - 15 miles
northeast. Large 4 bedroom
house, 1 acre. Unfurnished,
$200 per month. Available now.
351-7497. OR-5-31

OWN ROOM, porch, fireplace, one
block from Union, $60 / month
more openings in June.
337-9329. 3-5-6

139 SOUTH Magnolia Street. Large
3 bedroom furnished house.
Plenty of parking. Close to
campus & bus. Ideal for 4
persons. $200 plus deposit and
utilities. 484-8131. SP-5-5-2

3 BEDROOM HOUSE in Lansing,
near east side, being remodelled.
349-0672. 5-5-6

HOUSES JUNE - summer $65, fall
$80. 332-5622 only 5-7.

RENT FOR summer, 4 bedroom
house, one block from campus
337-2491. 4-5-6

SPARTAN STREET. 4 women
needed for summer sublease.
Call 332-8412.3-5-3

NEAR LCC, two a

bedroom, unfurnished, utilities
included. Also one apartment:
one bedorom, furnished, utilities
included. 371-3693. 3-5-6

Spring Ring Sale
Thompsons' Frandor
Jewelers rise to

fight inflation,
beat the gold increase.

One whole showcase of
Gold Rings at one price,
$25 less than the cost of a
mounting. Stone set rings:
pearls, Linde Star,
birthstones, baby diamonds,
sign and love rings,
wedding rings - ALL $25.

14K Gold Jewelry and all
other rings 25% OFF.

THOMPSONS' FRANDOR
JEWELERS

3220 Mall Court, Frandor
Open Monday - Friday, 9:30 til 9

Saturday 9:30 til 6
Phone 332-1385 for
Custom Work

Nobody beats our prices
""

Quality jewelry

TWO GIRLS to sublease house
close to campus, air conditioned.
332-4555, after 5 pm. 3-5-3

CUTE LITTLE house in woods,
one bedroom, large living room,
Kitchen, dining room, stove,
refrigerator, carpeted, panelled!
One block from Lake Lansing.
$140 / month. 339-8236 days.
351-0946, evenings. 3-5-3

SUMMER SUBLET, 4-person,
close! Air! Utilities paid!
Furnished. 353-2523. 5-5-7

SUMMER, 2 girls to share large
spacious room. Shag, panelled,
air, 3 blocks from campus. Rent
negotiable, no utilities
351-7168. 3-5-3

CROSSROADS
CYCLE

210 ABBOTT RD

( EAST LANSING
*15 Makes

\ from around the world

I 'adult bicycles
i*IO- speeds
,1 *free repair classes

% 332-4081
j M - w, Frl., Sat.,

9:30-5:30
Thurs., 9:30 - 9:00
~

'n.. 12-5

SUMMER SUBLET. Close, good
people, own room, $65/rnonth.
351-8130. 5-5-3

NEED 3 girls for beautiful house.
Summer only! Close. 349-2507.
3-5-2

KUSTOM 100 Amplifier -

Excellent condition. Must sell
$225. Call 482 9908. 5-5-7

GARAGE SALE - Baby items,
toys, clothing, household goods.
1014 Bedford Road, 10-5
Thursday, Friday. 3-5-3

SUMMER SUBLET 5-8 people. 215
Cedar, close to campus.
337-1265. 5-5-3

ONE BEDROOM, furnished, neer
Frandor, private pool. Available
June. 353-6553. 5-5-7

SUMMER SUBLEASE. One
bedroom, furnished, air
conditioning, $145 / month.
332-2913. SP-5-5-2

Houses £

2 BEDROOM - furnished,
carpeted, panelling. 536 South
Magnolia. $110 summer. $130
fall. 482-6906. 1-5-2

5 BEDROOM - furnished,
carpeted, panelling, Stanley
rOom, fireplace. Lake Lansing,
Halsett. 5920 Potter Street.
$150 summer. $240 fall.
482-6906. 1-5-2

SUMMER HOUSE for family or
three students. Lantern Hill
Drive, large yard, swings, paino,
fully furnished. $225 / month.
Damage deposit - $50. 351-7703
after 4pm. 5-5-8

SUBLET DUPLEX. 4-bedrooms,
reduced rates - summer. Option
fall. 351-0310. 5-5-3

OKEMOS SCHOOL District. Large
2 bedroom country duplex.
Carpeted, self cleaning oven,
refrigerator - freezer, $225.
349-0295, evenings. SP-5-5-2

Rooms A

10 - SPEEDS
SAIES SMVICI ACCESSORIES

•1ST VA1KS, CHECK K OUT

velocipede!
Meddler.

SUMMER ROOM, male, in
furnished, house. Close, quiet,
$49. 351-1269. 3-5-2

OWN ROOM and bath in house,
$65 / month. June - September.
351-1509. 1-5-2

ROOM AVAILABLE in 4 bedroom
house, east side of Lansing.
Close to campus. $60 / month
plus '/> utilities. Phone 485-1353.

For Sale

TENOR SAXOPHONE - with
case. Vito by LeBlanc. Asking
$315. 371-2191, anytim#.' 5^5-3

GARAGE SALE, Friday May 3,
9am - 7pm, Saturday 9am - 3pm.
Girl Scout Leader's Rummage -
Craft Sale. 2112 Lake Lansing
Road, (at Okemos Road). 2-5-3

STEREO: SANSUI 210, AM/FM
tuner amplifier, Utah speakers,
BSR turntable. $150. 332-4362.
5-5-8

SKIS - HART Javelin (185cm),
Marker bindings, Scott poles,
Koflach boots. 355-2057. 5-5-8

SLIGHTLY USED-electric Royal
typewriter, $275. Manual
typewriter, $20. 489-5189. 2-5-3

VIOLIN, GOOD condition,
excellent tone, $50. Call after 4
p.m. 355-8892. 3-5-6

SHURE VOCAL Master sound
system, Series; VA302, includes
2 column speakers, 3
microphones, 2 microphone
stands. Two months used. Call
694-0696, for information. 5-5-8

GARAGE SALE - May 4 (9-5pm)
920 Westlawn, East Lansing.
2-5-3

GARAGE SALE - Moving Sale.
Antiques, junque, and
miscellaneous. Friday and
Saturday, May 3 and 4, 9-6 pm,
204 Beal Street. East Lansing.
2-5-3

FLEA MARKET, Bake Sale,
Recyclables. May 4, 8am - 6pm.
Centr&i School Parking lot,
Okemos. Sponsored by Okemos
High Orchestra Boosters. 2-5-3

SAVE ON Old Town Canoes and
Kayaks, and guns and shooting
supplies by ordering early from
catalog. LLOYD MATTSON,
801 East Grand River,
Williamston. 655-2000. 0-1-5-2

MOVING SALE. Rose davenport,
sewing machine, typewriter, fur
coat, charcoal grill, and
miscellaneous.. 485-7483. 3-5-2

GIRL'S 5-speed Schwinn. Baskets,
odometer, light, $70. After 5,
349-0829. 3-5-2

EMPIRE 598 Manual turntable
with Shure VI5-11 cartridge -
$175 firm, Call 351-4198, after
5 p.m. 3-5-2

LIVING ROOM furniture - sofa, 2
chairs and ottaman, and lamp
337-9337. 3-5-2

OFFSET PRINTING press,
Multilith Model 80 with
supplies $65 349-0552. 5-5-6

WOODEN DINING set - round
table, 4 letterback chairs. $125.
351 8940. SP-5-5-2

MEN'S, 10 speed, Schwinn Super
Sport. Like new, speedometer,
water bottle, $140. 393-0192
SP 5-5-2

ROOMS FOR summer and fall.
Cooking, parking, laundry, TV
room. Very close to campus.
Phone 332-5722 Monday -

Friday, 9:30 -11 am. 0-5-31

IN HOUSE: summer, 1 block to
campus, $75/month. 332-1809.
3-5-3

MALE ELEMENTARY Education
students, Bogue Street, $175 /
term. Summer next year.
351-4280. 3-5-3

ROOMS FOR summer and fall.
Cooking, parking, laundry, T.V.
room. Very close to campus.
Phone 332-5722. Monday -

Friday, 9:30 -11am. 0-34-5-31

IMMEDIATE ROOM and board.
$10 a week plus household
duties. 882-1956, anytime. 5-5-7

CLOSE! PRIVATE entrance.

Bicycle parking, utilities paid.
Available NOW! $16/week.
Evenings, 337-9318. SP-5-5-2

10 • SPEED Columbia bicycle. Very
good condition, $70. 482-9474
3-5-2

4 PIECE drum set. Excellent
condition. Call Jerry, leave
message at 337-1041. 3-4-30

WILLIAMSTON FLEA MARKET.
Tuesday, Saturday 10-6. Grand
River, Williamston. SP-5-5-2

LADIES. 3-speed bicycle. 1974,
ridden only twice! $45.
485-5664. 5-5-6

PENTAX LENSES Super Tacumar
135mm $60. 200mm $110. Like
new. Call Dean 694-1587 after
6pm. 5-5-2

8-TRACK AM/FM Craig stereo
new, $85 or best. 372-2453.
3-5-2

MAGNAVOX COMPONENT
stereo, good shape, $125. Phone
641-6209. 5-5-7

WOLLENSAK reel - to reel tape
recorder and player. $50.
355-6178. 3-5-3

AQUARIUM GLASS - 70 gallon,
$80. 1712 Michigan, 6-11 p.m.
Monday, Wednesday, Friday.
B-2-5-3

FOR SALE, Sears Coldspot
Refrigerator Excellent
condition, 6 months old, 3354" x
20 3/4". $70. 337-9927. 3-5-3

SAVE ON Old Town Canoes and

Kayaks, and guns and shooting
supplies by ordering early from
catalog, LLOYD MATTSON,
801 East Grand River,
Williamston, 655-2000. 0-1-5-2

STEREO - ZENITH wild state,
excellent condition, includes
earphones, jacks, speakers, dust
cover, stand, $175, 355-1698
weedays. 882-0164 evenings.
SP-5-5-2

Williamstown Exchange
Fine Re - Sale Shop. Antiques,
Frames, Old Things, Furniture
Repairing. Call about our
consignment Plan.

11 - 5 Tues. thru Sat.
109 E. Grand River, Williamston

517-655-1534

SINGER PORTABLE sewing
machine. Perfect conditon - $40.
Hoover sweeper - $14.
393-1510. C-2-5-2

FENDER TWIN Reverb amplifier.
Fender precision and telecaster
bass guitars. Gibton EB3. Ampeg
fretleas clear body baa*. Gibson
12 string. Gibson custom 6
string. Fender Showman
amplifier. Acoustic 150B top
and bottom. Fender 100 watt

PA. Ludwig drums,
microphones, flutes, horns and
more. TV's, stereos, tapes, LP's,
cameras, sporting goods.
Electronic repair of all kinds. We
'buy, sell and trade. Bank
Americard and Master Charge
accepted. DICKER & DEAL
SECONDHAND STORE, 1701
Soi/th Cedar, Lansing. 487-3886.
Open 9-9 Monday, Wednesday,
Friday. 9-6 Tuesday, Thursday,
Saturday. C-3-5-3

3-WAY CUSTOM built speakers
with electronic crossover
network - $125. 349-3028
before 7:30 p.m. 2-5-2

! *Mi lf>
FREE: 3 yeer old, aansitive, female

dog. Labrador, spaniel, poodle
•pad. Call 355-7954. after 6.
3-5-3

ENGLISH SETTER pups,
registered, shots, hunting stock.
$100. 393-0831. 5-5-6

A KC SPRINGER SPANIEL
puppies. 6 weeks old, black and
white, from good hunting stock
1-616-866-2964 after 5 p.m. Or,
694-8594 anytime. 3-5-3

NORWEGIAN ELKHOUND
puppies, purebred, lovable pets,
excellent watchdog. Sacrifice.
$35. 882-7410. 5-5-7

HASLETT
COMPANY

Shelving
Boards - plywood
Cement Blocks
Brackets
Southland paints

"PITTSBURG PAINT
ON SALE 20% OFF"

Stain and Varnish
Reject doors ($3 81 up)

Water bed frames

339-8236

OUTDOOR ANTENNA - New -

Powerful - TV or FM stereo,
$25. 337-2744. 3-5-3

SONY REEL - to - reel TC-352D,
Garrard 55B with shure M91E,
EV-1181 Tuner, Eico speakers.
$375 or best offer. Joe
355-5505. 3-5-2

ANTIQUES & UNIQUES. Buy end
sell. 220 Albert Street, under
Lums. C-5-31

FOR SALE, King size waterbed and
frame. Excellent condition, $40.
Call 351-6827 anytime. 5-5-7

SEWING MACHINE Clearance
Sale! Brand new portables
$49.95. $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned used
machines. Singers, Whites.
Necchis, New Homes and "many
others." $19.95 to $39.95.
Terms. EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY.
1115 North Washington.
489-6448. C-2-5-2

Mobile Homes

FIRST QUALITY materials and

workmanship. OPTICAL
DISCOUNT, 2615 East
Michigan, Lansing. 372-7409.
C-8-5-10

MOVING SALE - 1969 Dodge
Charger, power, air, $700,
refrige'ator $15. waterbed,
heater, frame, matresses,
furniture, turntable, old bikes,
misc. Thursday, Friday, 12-7,
268 Milfoil ■'51.0997, 3-5-3

JOHNSON FURNITURE
COMPANY, SPRING
CLEARANCE ON floor samples,

, discontinued styles and fabrics.
Some items slightly damaged but
all are reduced in price for big
swings Fimiture ideally suited for
your cottage, rec room, or
rental property. Chairs, sofas,
and dinette chairs, odd dining
tables and buffets, also some

bedding. One mixed - match set
of King - sized bedding at
$249.50 16 MONTHS WITH
NO INTEREST OR CARRYING
CHARGES. JOHNSON
FURNITURE COMPANY, 1121
South Washington Avenue,
Lansing. 482-0771. 5-5-6

MA5100
Mclnjosh MQ102 Equalizer.
KLH 23 speakers. Pioneer
SX990 AM/FM receiver. Sony
TC260 portable reel type stereo
recorder. Several antique
cameras. PLUS guitars, jewelry,
camera and movie equipment,
typewriters, scuba gear, rifles
and shot guns, tools. MUCH
MORE! WILCOX
SECONDHAND STORE,
485-4391. C-5-30

GUNS, RIFLES, and handguns of
all kinds. Buy, trade and sell.
BEST year 'round prices in
Southern Michigan. BOB'S GUN
SHOP, 2412 South Cedar. Call
371-2244. OR-5-31

STAR, 1970. 12' x 55' 2 bedrooms,
partially furnished. $4,000 or
best offer! 651-6254. 5-5-7

DETROITER MOBILE Home, 12'
x 60' with washer, dryer and
dishwasher, Many extras. $4,000.
Call evenings, 625-3638. Perry.
SP-5-5-2

PEERLESS, 1971. 12 x50',
furnished, air conditioning,
washer / dryer. Call before 3

_ Pjn. 372-7666. SP-5-5-2
AMERICAN 1973 - Two

bedrooms, furnished, excellent
condition, steps, skirting, 8'x10'
shed. Located in Windmill
Trailer 'Park, Holt. Phone
663-4135. 5-5-3

RITZCRAFT, 1964 - 1ffx50',
furnished, carpeted throughout,
utility shed, porch. PARK
TERRACE. 484-3114 between
10 - 3:30. 5-5-3

CARAVAN 8'x35' clean, quiet,
furnished, shag, near campus,
$1,100,351-2220. 3-5-2

STATESMAN 1972 - 12' x 50',
$4700. Front living room, 2
bedrooms, fully skirted, 10' x
10' storage shed. 393-2490.
5-5-7

MOBILE home for sal,
California.

;;y;;«t«ndx-sp-5-5-2"s ■ 882"i
R'CHARDS0N~l7bed^l

condiitoned with

__$_3,0M._6_76-5553.5'VI
CASTLE 1968

351-3389, after 5 p.m.

1968 RICHARDS0Ni2^H

^VcSrt!^;j|
! Miu]g|'

FIND SOMETHINGIF YOU'VE found a petormJ
Of value, we wan, ,0 h(l^|return it. Just come into the stnlNew, Classified Depart**/*!tell us you want to place an M I
EAST LANSING STATE mMfound column. As a public
EAST LANSING STATE £lwill run the ad at no cojt to yT

EAST LANSING
STATE BANK

C-5-3l|
LOST - PAIR of Reacta -n

glasses in black case ben
Bessey and Phillips. mini
Ellen. 5-5-7

LOST: YORKSHIRE TerriTjl
months. Blackish / browafel
tags. Reward. 351-47g|H
Answers to "Sunshine." 3.5.3 |

FOUND: BLACK / »
Fairchild Theatre I,:
afternoon. Orange y
484-5683. C-3-5-3

FOUND: ALL black fern,I, -
short hair, around Snydar I
Phillips. 355-4835. C-3-5-6

FOUND: PRESCRIPTION!
Sunglasses in Front of Gilnwfl
Hall. Call 332-4594. C-3-M |

FOUND: ONE Lady's watch byJ
Red Cedar. 355-0437. Call «f
identify. C-3-5-6

FOUND: TWP men's
Engineering Building ai
355-8027. C 3-5-6

LOST: GREEN backpack i|
Sanford. 4-29. Please r«

332-5095. 2-5-3

Hk Slate News Yellow Page i 'if WtTTl? '«A8

Business Service Directory
★ SAVE TIME ★SAVE MONEY

Dependable firms and individuals ready and eager to serve you
Apothecary

RX
(Walking is good for
the circulation, heart
muscle and health)

WALK TO:
GULLIVER STATE DRUG

for your health
across from Kentucky

Fried Chicken

1105 E. Grand River
332 - 5171

Arts & Crafts

DILLEY^gRAMICS
Duncan & Mayco Paints

'Greenware
*Ceramic Supplies
*Classes -7-11 p.m.
(Wed. & Thurs. Nights)

6325 Quail (Lake Lansing)
Haslett

339-8524

MEET YOUR
FRIENDS AT
THE MARSH

I QUAINT SHOP
•Needlepoint and Accessories
'Knitting Yarn 'Antiques
*Blng and Grondahl
Christmas Plates
'Royal Copenhagen
Christmas Plates
'Blng and Grondahl
Mother's Day Plates
'0743 Petrleville Highway

Eaton Rapids
11 a.m. • 6:30 p.m. (Mon. - 5at.)

umu
SILVER BARN
CERAMICS

Over 1,000
Pieces of
Greenware

•Paints
'Supplies

8am • 8pm (Mon. A Thurs.)
8am 4:30 pm

(Tuei, Wed.. A Fri)
Closed On Saturdays
600 East Clark Rd.

489 - 5666

BUD'S
AUTO PARTS,

INC.

LATE MODEL
MOTORS AND

PARTS A SPECIALITY
694-2154

Halfway between Holt &
Mason on N. Cedar

ADVERTISE IN
THE STATE NEWS
YELLOW PAGE

ComstliiE
— Clip 'n' Save- —

ACCESS CENTER
•ABORTION

'CONTRACEPTION

•COUNSELING
♦ 'EDUCATION
•STERILIZATION

SERVICES

Approved Clinic
Speakers Available

1226 E. Michigan Ave.
I Lansing 485-3271

PROBLEM PREGNANCY?

372 -1560 24 Hours

MARITAL PROBLEMS?
NEED TO TALK?

CATHOLIC
SOCIAL SERVICES

CAN HELP
372-4020

For Sale

pS^T-NOW HEAR THIS
FROM THE TOP

t^llNGE AT THE
TORE WITH THIj

RED DOOR!
IMPORTED

*Pipes
'Cigars
*Cigarettes
Tobaccos

Block One M.A.C.
332-4269

SKoj.
HORSTMYER'S

SUGAR HOUSE

Bee Supplies Raw Honey

Maple Syrup

Come to 5236 Curtice Rd, Mason,
Michigan One mile south of
Columbia on Onondaga. Turn left
on CURTICE RD. 10 a.m.
p.m. Monday - Saturday
call 882-2011,

WI'Vl GOT
WORLDWIDE IMPORTS
*Jewelry *Dashiki't
*Evening A Wedding Gownt
'Long GownsWith Goods
'Rugs A Bedspreads
'African Goods ACarvings
'Walking Sticks A
Bpmboo Screens
OpenW

10 am • 5:30 pm (Mon. I. Frl.)
Mon. It Frl. 'Til 9 pm

Mon & Frl 'Til 9 pm. Closed Sunday

KIMANJARO GIFT SHOP
23S N. Washington Sq.

Next To Gladmar Theater

Good for 1

FREE RIDE

BUTLER'S KIDDIELANC
or

Good for 1 FREI:

j. GAME With 1 Paid
IV Admission
'V TERRACE GOLF

J
OPtN DAILY
PRANDOR SHOPPING

CINTKK
351-4084 or III-QUO

KDNMEN G(U LAND
10 Minutes From Campus

Cedar A College Rd.
Mason

*18 Hole Chip & Putt
*18 Hole Miniature Golf
'Lighted Driving Range
*Baseball Machines
OPEN 10 am ■ 11 pm

676-1942

COUPON
1 FREE game of minnie

>lf with 1 paid
HROUGH MAY 12-

lawfry
WASHPAY

SAVINGS

25* Per Load
WENDROW'S
ECONOWASK
Special Texas
Washer 50c

Tbe State News
Yellow Page
SELLS YOUR
SERVICE!

For More Information

Call Michelle 355-8255

CONVENIENT CLIP N' SAVE

C0-0P1KAI
SERVICES

(East Lansing's Only
Cooperative Optical)

Dr. Richard Hearn, optometrist

• EYES EXAMINED

• GLASSES

• CONTACT LENS

1331 E. Grand Rlvar
Brookfield Plaza
351-5330 .

DR. D.M.DEAN

OPTOMETRIST

VISION CARE
CONTACT LENS

SERVICES

210 Abbott Rd.
332-6663

Serocc

BOARD EXAM
tutoring

stanley H. KAPLAN
Tutoring Courses
now being formed (or
* LSAT
♦MCAT
•DAT
•ATG5B
•0 RE board exaim

WE SERVICE:
Marantz, Crown, KL".
BSR SCOtt, Alt«C,
S.nsul H.r^n/K.rdon-(
Phillips, Sherwood, *J3
Rectilineal,
Sanyo, &
Mlrecord, Kenwood,^
Garrard, Utah, Carw»T
NlkKo, Pioneer, Standi'*
and TEAC.
S411. Qrand Rlvaj^
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reward
ST possibly stolen, 2 dog». 1
berman Plnachar puppy with
taped 3 months °'d« black ,n<*
male.' Other dog part colli* /

in't Bernard. Light coloring, male,
uears old. Both have choke
(lnl Please call 351-6855.
•6-5*8

******

MALE cat, longhaired,
,k i white. Shaved rear and
e of tail, Please call

482-9157. 484-0275.^2-5-2
jt' kEVS in blue leather key
aSe ■ decorative dots, between
Brodv • Wells. 355-4303. 3-5-2

Personal ]{/]
VEN OF PEACE Spiritualiit
Church, 10813 North Ionia
Road, Sunfield, Michigan.
Services Sunday, 11:00.
Readings or consultations by
appointment. Messages after
services. 19-5-3

5 arrested in court battle;
Indians claim police riot

MONTY'S BAR

AND RESTAURANT
Shrimp and Fish

Pitcher Night (M-W-S)
(Very Special Sunday)
Luncheon special • $1.50

Pool Table
Pin Ball Machines

2359 E. Gd. River, Okemos

FROM WIRE SERVICES

SIOUX FALLS, S.D. - A bloody battle erupted in a SiouxFalls courtroom Tuesday when riot - equipped policemen tried toclear the room of 20 Indian demonstrators.
Police arrested five persons, all from South Dakota, and saidthey would be arraigned Friday. Charges were not immediatelyannounced.
Authorities said four officers were injured, none seriously. Atleast six Indians were seen with head wounds, but police said onlyone was hurt seriously enough to require treatment at a hospital.An Indian spokesman said two demonstrators were injuredseriously enough to require hospitalization.
Hie 20 members and supporters of the American IndianMovement (AIM) had refused to stand when Circuit Judge JosephBottum entered the courtroom. AIM contends Bottum is

prejudiced against Indians, an accusation the judge denies.Bottum is presiding over the trial of five defendants indicted in
connection with a Feb. 6,1973, riot at Custer, S.D., in which two
buildings were damaged by fire. The Custer incident occurredthree weeks before the armed takeover of Wounded Knee, S.D.by AIM.

Ramon Roubideaux, chief attorney for the five defendants,said he would demand a mistrial be called or that the trial be
moved to federal court. Roubideaux and AIM leaders said the
courtroom incident showed that Indians cannot get a fair trial inSouth Dakota courts.
Bottum said he would not resume jury selection in the trial

until everyone stood. When the demonstrators continued to

refuse to rise, he returned to his chambers and ordered the
courtroom cleared.
After nearly two hours of negotiations, 24 policemen moved in

and were met by the 20 demonstrators, who were wieldingchairs. The helmeted policemen, armed with yard - long clubs,
subdued the protestors.
Sixteen Lutheran clergymen, present to witness the legal

proceedings, appeared shaken but unhurt after the battle. But the
courtroom was in a shambles — benches were overturned, broken
glass covered much of the floor and blood was spattered on the
floor and walls.

Some demonstrators evicted from the courtroom joined'
approximately 75 others outside the courthouse. Those outside
threw bricks and rocks, breaking more than 100 windows and
glass doors in the three - story building.

Eda Gordon, spokesman for the legal committee representingthe Indians, called it "a police riot if there ever was one." AIM
supporter John Thomas said no action was taken by any of the
Indians in the courtroom.

Sioux Falls police denied Tuesday night that they started the
brawl. Capt Earl Callahan said that when officers moved into the
courtroom, spectators in the first three rows "immediately got up
and started throwing seats and benches.
"The Indians say We started it, but that's not correct..."
TTie crowd eventually was dispersed by riot - control gas. Doors

of the Minnehaha County Courthouse were boarded up. Armed
sheriffs deputies and policemen patrolled the area.
Bottum said jury selection in the trial would resume Thursday.

Courthouse battle
David Hill is carried by American Indian Movement leader Russell Means after a confrontation
with police officers in the Minnehaha County Courthouse.

TERESTED IN No-Frills Low
Cdst Jet Travel to Europe, The

j Middle East, The Far East,
: Africa, or Practically Anywhere?
EDUCATIONAL FLIGHTS can

telp you find the least expensive
vay for getting where you want
o go. Phone us Toll • Free at
18001223-5569. 25-5-17

"accesscenter" I
FOR

| Human Reproduction Health f
rtion - Contraception services j

1226 East Michigan
Lansing 48S - 3271 I

Volunteers for military hard to find
By DREW MIDDLETON

New York Times
NEW YORK - The U.S.

Volunteer Forces, nine months
after the end of the draft, are
in a period of transition
marked by manifold problems
and some encouraging
successes.

The long - term problem
facing all branches of the
service, particularly the Army,

E DOMINICANS - educators,
preachers, pastors, missionaries,
counselors. A community of
men praying and working
together, bringing the Word of
the Gospel to the spiritual,
intellectual and social needs of
he world today. Write to: Rev.
Joseph Payne O.P., 5 Hill House
Avenue, New Haven, Conn.
06506. 10-5-14

. A lesson in complexion
Call 484-4519 East

gan or 485-7197 Lansing
. MERLE NORMAN

COSMETIC STUDIOS. C-2-5-2

GROUP AND team pictures.
Natural outdoor portraits.
Passport and application photos.
Remember the year in picturesl
Photography by John W.
DTckson. 351-2226. 5-5-2

BABYSITTING - IN ** IfcttfUflR ws With senior
Franklin street officers and civilian officials in

is recruiting — not only finding
enough men and/women, but
also finding the right ones.

Secretary of Defense James
R. Schlesinger said in his
annual report to Congress that
"one young man in three of
those qualified and available
must volunteer for military
service if we are to meet our
goals."
The secretary's statement

was based on Pentagon
estimates that of the
approximately 2.1 million men
who reach the age of 19 every
year, the pool from which the
services must enlist a total of
360,000 will amount to only
about 1.4 million once those
who do not meet physical and
mental standards, or who
remain in college are
subtracted.

In Haslett. 339-8412. 5-5-3

Personal,

EASTER Rabbit, reports of
r death have been greatly

exaggerated! Signed your hot
chocolate orgy group. 1-5-2

EXCELLENT CHILD care for one
child in my licensed Frandor
area home. Full time. Reference.
485-4752. 3-5-3

Instructions )[P*|

Real Estate

RECTLY BY owner, 3 small
bedroom ranch on 4 acre tot. 10
miles from campus. 2 car garage,
new carpeting, curtains, etc.
$34,000, call after 5pm.
349-4153. SP-4-5-30

BEDROOM HOME near
campus. Hardwood floors,$24,900.351-0997. SP-5-5-2

Recreation (g
ROPE SUMMER Flights. From*259. Advanced booking only,VOuth fares, rail passes.Guaranteed scheduled airlines.TRAVEL BY HARRINGTON.3518800 0-27-5-31

"OPE SUMMER Flights. From*»9. Advanced booking only,
f°;U,h faret. rail passes.G^anteed scheduled airlines.

BY HA*RINGTON,51-8800.0-7-5-10
UNTAIN RECREATION and
:c'«nce. Colorado State
"'varsity summer programWW Primarily for non -'

combines non -
meal science course with
weekends of river trips,^packing, camping, summit

j'n th» Rockies. June 10-2- For brochure, write;
, l°* 14, Physic, Dept.
21 3°5^ C0,,in,' Colorado
Service

A WEDDINGS, Portrait.,
• Application photoi

35MS690.

THE BEST service on stereo

Cp?,,',0 MSU ,or
349- * Banquets

PRIVATE GUITAR instruction.
Folk, rock, classical, all styles.
$3 per lesson. Inquire at
MARSHALL MUSIC, 361-7830.
C-1-6-2

| 1|»t Smte|jj)
THESES, RESUMES, typing and
printing. Reasonable prices.
COMMERICAL PRINTING.
351-4116. C-4-30

THESES, PAPERS, general typing.
Guaranteed work. Cell Carolyn,
332-5574. SP-5-5-2

PURPLE VICKI - fast, accurate,
inexpensive typing. Very near
cempus. 337-7260. 10-5-10

ANN BROWN typing and multilith
offeat printing. Complete service
for dlseertetions, theses,
manuscripts, generel typing. IBM
- 24 yeers experience. 349-0850.
C-5-31

THESES, RESUMES, typing and
printing. Reasonable prices.
COME RCIAL PRINTING.
351-4116. C-5-31

COMPLETE THESES - Service.
Discount printing, IBM typing
and binding of theses, resumes,
publications. Across from
campus corner M.A.C. and
Grand River. Below Jonee
Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C-6-31

EXPERIENCED IBM typing.
Dlseertetions, (Pice - Elite).
FAYANN, 489-0358. C-5-31

IRENE ORR - THESES, term
papers, general typing. Formerly
with Ann Brown. Call 482-7487.
C-5-31

TYPING DONE in my home. 50*
per page up to 10 pages. 4W per
pege over 10 peges. 489-2128.
OR-5-31

the Pentagon and with
servicemen ashore and afloat
provide this rough balance
sheet of the volunteer program.

On the positive side are
these factors:
• The Navy and the Air

Force, by the end of the fiscal
year 1974, will be close to
authorized strength and the Air
Force has so many volunteers
that, through selection, it is
taking in the highest - quality
recruits in its history.
• All 13 of the Army's

divisions will be essentially
ready for combat this summer

compared with only four at the
end of 1972.
• Racial problems, while still

serious in the Navy, have
declined in number and gravity
in the Army, Air Force and
Marine Corps.

On the negative side are
these factors:
• The Army is 2.5 per cent

short of its overall strength
goal. Moreover, despite general
pay increases and bonuses for
enlistees, the shortfall is
concentrated in the combat
arms — the infantry, artillery
and armor — which are 13.4
per cent under full strength.
Critics have always said, and

continue to say, that the
volunteer Army will be too
black, too expensive, militarily
ineffective and politically
unreliable.

Combat efficiency
But the most serious

problem, according to experts
in and out of the military
establishment, is the Army's
inability to meet recruiting and
combat strength goals.

Even in this era of
intercontinental missiles and
submarines priced at $1 billion,
the soldier — the doughboy of
1917, the GI of World War II
and the grunt of Vietnam — is
regarded by the military as
indispensable. Generals argue
that, whatever the nature of
the next war, "You'll have to
have fellows who'll go up that
hill and take it and hold it."
At the height of the

Vietnam War in 1968, there
were 3,548,000 men and
women in uniform. Next year
the total will be 2,152,000.
The services hope they will be
better trained and armed. The
drive to rid the forces of
outworn customs and harassing
disciplines should, commanders
believe, attract pnd hold highly
motivated professionals. And
new weapons will soon start
replacing the weapons of the

'50s, which were largely used
in Vietnam.
Yet the Army's inability to

meet force levels has shaken
confidence in the volunteer
system. Some critics are

already calling for a
resumption of the draft and for
examination of some form of
universal national service that
would enroll youth for civilian
as well as military duties.

Army shorthanded
The Army's actual strength

on Dec. 31, 1973, was
782,000, or 20,000 below the
required 802,000. Though in
the last four months it has met
95 per cent of its recruiting
objectives, the shortfall may be
even greater this year,
Secretary of the Army Howard
H. Callaway said last month in
a report to President Nixon,
because of the separation of
the last large batch of draftees
in fiscal year 1975.

One aspect of the Army's
manpower problem at least as
it is seen by many civilian
students of the mil'tary, is the
large proportion of blacks
entering its ranks. Sen. Edward
M. Kennedy, D - Mass., for
one, has voiced concern that
the new Army will be
disproportionately black.
Stuart H. Loory, professor

of public affairs reporting at
Ohio State University and
author of the book "Defeated:
Inside America's Military
Machine," said recently that
19.6 per cent of the Army is
now black and that 27 per cent
of all recruits in the last 11
months of 1973 were black.
Meanwhile, West Point had

only 4.2 per cent black
students in 1973-74. The

figures for officer candidate
schools and ROTC were 11.4
per cent and 17.2 per cent
respectively.

Recruiting problems
Concern over the Army's

racial makeup seems
considerably less intense inside
the military than out, however.
The weight of opinion among
professionals appears to be that
most of the black recruits will
make good soldiers and that, as
many eventually rise to officer
or noncom rank, disciplinary
problems among black recruits
will be eased.
Whatever troubles the

volunteer Army may have with
recruiting, racial proportion,
cost and the like, the question
that matters most to officers is
whether all of them together
have affected its combat
efficiency. The suspicion that
they have is widespread.

One young major, a career
officer, said: "You ought to
see them. Babied, pampered,
dumb. Hell, they couldn't lick
the Cubans."

More restrained critics argue
that the present composition
of the Army is such that it will
not be able to handle the
sophisticated weapons planned
for it. Today's infantryman
must acquire multiple technical
skills that a generation ago
were the province, of artillery,
armor and engineers.

Nonetheless, top defense
officials report slow but steady
progress toward efficiency. By
the end of 1972, according to
Callaway, less than a third of
the Army's 13 divisions could
meet "the stringent Joint

Chiefs of Staff readiness
standards to permit labeling
them 'ready for combat." By
October, 1973, 10 divisions
were rated as combat ready,

and Gen. Creighton W.
Abrams, chief of staff, believes
that all 13 will be "essentially
combat ready" by this
summer.

Ways to aid students studied
(continued from page 1)

program has been raging for years, Killingsworth said that he
believes the plan is a dead issue

The Ford Foundation, which was supposed to fund Yale's
program, pulled out recently and Yale continued the program on
its own. A similar idea suggested by Ohio Gov. John Gilligan in
1971 never left the planning stage.
Needy students might also find relief from the high costs of

college in a plan authored by state Rep. Jackie Vaughn, D -
Detroit.

Vaughn introduced a bill into the legislature in January that
would provide two years free tuition for college freshmen and
sophomores.
"Free tuition for two years woufd make advanced education

available to students from low - and middle - income families,"
Vaughn said.

Vaughn admits that his free tuition plan is an "idea whose time
has not yet fully arrived."

Though Vaughn says the bill has little chance for passage, he
thinks it is the beginning of an educational process that will
convince people that free tuition is laudable.
Critics have blasted the plan, calling it an unworkable

pipedream. They say the costs in lost revenue to colleges are
prohibitive.

Vaughn said a tax increase could finance free tuition
accompanied by a revamping of the entire tax system.

Observers of the state and federal legislators doubt that
congressmen will be willing to vote a tax increase in the current
economic slump.
Critics have also said that the plan is inadequate because

tuition is only a small part of the total college expenses. Living
expenses would still price many students, like Mark, out of a
college education.
A step in the direction of changing higher education's financing

system is a praiseworthy action, many educators say.

The financial plight of the student mav also be lessened by introducingradical changes in the universities' practices. Those changes will beconsidered in the final segment of this series.

lit's what's happeningi
State News office, 341 Student
Services Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least
two class days before publication.
No announcements will be accepted
by phone.

All announcements printed in
"It's What's Happening" are read
daily on WMSN - AM (640) campus
radio.

Campus Gold will meet at 7 p.m.
Sunday in the Union Oak Room.
We will be voting for next year's
officers. Very important.

ciety fo itive
Anachronism: Learn court dances
at Renaissance dance class at 8:30
tonight in Union Parlor A.
Recorder Consort will meet Sunday
in the Music Building. Mel of the
Third Hand will describe signets
and symbols at the Saturday
meeting.

GIRL NEEDS PLACE to live fall
term 1974 only. 355-4842.
SP-5-5-2

TWO WOMEN to ahara trucking
axpaneei to Kentucky Durby.
351-0449,355-4035. 3-5-2

NEEDED: QUALITY slow pitch
eoftball player* for Lansing
Major League team. 489-2096,
aft* 6 p.m. 3-5-2

GIRL WANTS own room in houee,
close / campus. Nancy,
351-4009. 3-5-3

NEEDED: TOP Rate, experienced
eoftball players to play in
Lansing's Major Leagues
Tryouts, Saturday. 361-2012.
5-4-30

WANTEO: DUPLEX or small house
- East Lansing area. 351-3836.
6-5-3

SMALL HOUSE / apertment,
responsible young couple, clean
trained cat. Start fall. 332;6813.
3-5-3

SMALL HOUSE (1-3) bedroom.
East Lansing or Lake Lanisng,
(prefer country! Young couple
(ex USN) Responsible.
Reference. We'll sign laaaa
starting June ■ 351-0729. 5-5-6

SDS will meet at 8:30 tonight in
35 Union to continue discussing
fighting racist and sexist ideology
and practice. Everyone welcome.

Farce Theatrer rehearsal will be
at 6:30 p.m. Sunday in the Union.
Come in character, with props and
without scripts. Appropriate
clothing is requested.

MSU Go Club will meet at 7:30
p.m. Friday in 30 Union. Everyone
is invited to come and learn, play or
just watch.

Everywoman's Center: There will
be a communication skills
workshop from 1 to 2:30 p.m.
today at the center, 1118 S.
Harrison Road. All are welcome.
"The Women's Movement: What do
you want?" An open discussion at
8 p.m. Friday. Child care provided.

Anyone concerned about the
famine in Africa is invited to an

important organizational meeting at
7:30 tonight at the Peace Center in
United Ministries, 1118 S.Harrison
Road. We will be discussing strategy
and fund raising for the stricken
countries. Everyone is invited.

English majors: The deadline for
applying for summer or fall term
enrollment in English - Education is
Monday. Application forms are
available in 212 Morrill Hall. All
last - term sophomores desiring
upper level English - education (K
coding) are required to complete
this form and attend a meeting at 4
p.m. Tuesday in 3S Union.

The 1974 Spring Socialist
Educational Conference will be
held Friday through Sunday in
Detroit. Topics include the struggle
for workers' democracy in the
Soviet Union and black power: how
It will be won. For rides and more

info call the Young Socialist
Alliance Office.

A socialist educational on the
"Role of Women in the Current
Radlcaliiation" will be given at
6:30 p.m. Sunday at the Young
Socialist Alliance office, aecond
floor Union.

Come and celebrate the ending
and beginning of the Jewish week.
Haudalah services at 9:IS p.m.
Saturday in 359 Mason Hall, 302 E.
Owen Hall and 317 W. Holden Hall.

All divers. Come help clean up
the AuSable River this weekend.
Call Gordy Jones of MSU Scuba
Club for more info. All welcome to
help.

Bernard Rivers, a British
journalist, will relate his
experiences in the UNITA liberated
zone in Angola and the struggle of
Africans against Portuguese
colonialism at 8 p.m. Saturday at
United Ministries in Higher
Education, 1118 S. Harrison Road.
Sponsored by Southern Africa
Liberation Committee. All

All married housing residents are
invited to attend open recreation
from 7 to 10 p.m. Friday at both
Spartan Village and Red Cedar
school gyms.

Know about Whistle Alert?
Women's Distress Shelters? Come
learn and share resources with
Women Against Rape, 7:30 p.m.
Thursdays at the Women's Center,
547 M E. Grand River Ave. All

' women invited!

There will be a meeting of the
MSU Amateur Radio Club at 8:30
tonight In 339 Engineering Bldg.
All hami and prospective hams are
invited to attend.

The Russian and Eut European
Studies Program will show the
second film in its East European
Film Festival at 7:30 p.m. Friday in
10S S. Kedxie Hall and at 2 p.m.
Saturday In Conrad Auditorium.
Film "The Fifth Horseman is Fear"
(cinemascope) is in black and white
with English subtitles.

Michigan Aerospace Education
Aian. (Arnold Air Society of Air
Force ROTC) will sponsor an
aviation open house from 7 to 9
p.m. Friday at MacDonald Middle
School, corner of Hagadorn Road
and Burcham Drive.

The Potters Guild is holding its
annual spring sale from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Friday and Saturday at the All
Saints Church, 800 Abbott Road,
across from Hannah Middle School.

Sailplane rides on weekends,
weather permitting. Use our car
pool to and from the airport. Kor
details call the MSU Soaring Club -
Carl Wagle or Dave Pope - after 5
p.m.

Phoenix Coffee House offers folk
singing by Debbie Golata and
Shelley LaGuire at 7:30 p.m.
Sunday at the Unitarian
Universalis! Church, 855 Grove St.

The physics - astronomy
colloquium presents Frank Drake,
from Cornell University, speaking
on "Listening to Space Now and in
the Future" at 3:4S p.m. today in
120 Physics - Astronomy Bldg.

Aubrey McCutcheon Jr., deputy
superintendent of the Detroit
public schools, will speak on "The
Detroit Teacher Strike and
Collective Bargaining in the Detroit
School System" at 3 p.m. Friday in
101 S. Kedzie Hall. All invited.
Sponsored by the School of Labor
and Industrial Relations.

The Midwest World Population
Year conference will be held from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday at the
Union in parlors A, B and C. The
film "Time of Man" will be shown
from 12:30 to 1:20 p.m.

Students, faculty and staff are
invited to a weekly Bible study
from noon to 1 today in 130
Natural Resources Bldg. Topic:
Baptism in the Holy Spirit.

Merowald Rex wants you! The
North Woods Guild of Illuminators
and Calligraphers will meet at 6:30
p.m. Saturday in the Union Oak
Room.

Will there be a canoe trip for
married housing families? Interest
will show the answer at an

organizational meeting at 7 p.m.
Friday during the open recreation
hour* at Red Cedar School.

All married housing men
interested in a three - man half -

court basketball league call Chris
Muskett, 224 N. Wonders Hall,
after 7 p.m. before Friday or attend
the organizational meeting at 7:30
p.m. Friday at the Red Cedar
School gym.

Applications for ASMSU
standing committees may be picked
up in 334 Student Services Bldg.

MSU Simulations Society will
meet from 1 to 8 p.m. Sunday in
30 Union. Everyone interested in
conflict simulations is invited.

Charles P. Larrowe. Democratic
candidate for the 6th Congressional
District, will speak to interested
students at 8 tonight in Owen
Graduate Center's main dining
room. All are welcome to attend.

MSU Male Role Workshop is
sponsoring a workshop on men and
their bodies at 8:30 tonight in 31
Union. All men are welcome.

MSU Science Fiction Society will
meet at 6:30 p.m. Friday in 34
Union. This week we will hear and
discuss an improved version of the
Watergate tapes.

Students from Clawson, Berkley,
Royal Oak. Huntington Woods,
Pleasant Ridge, Ferndale and
Madison Heights interested in
working on a political campaign
this summer please contact Ed
Gergosian, 170 Stoddard Ave.

Investigate alternatives to
traditional classroom learning.
Center for Alternatives In/To
Higher Education offers short -

term learning experiences and
service opportunities with 1,400
different organizations around the
world. Possibilities range from arts
and crafts workshops to wilderness
survival schools to credit granting
internships. Open from 1 to 3 p.m.
Mondays and Fridays and from 1 to
4:30 p.m. Tuesdays through
Thursdays. Find C/AHED at 1118
S. Harrison Road, just north of
Trowbridge Road.

Alternative Resources Center:
Edible Wild Plants at 7 tonight in
201 Bessey Hall. Instructor is Peter
Carrington. Introduction to
photography at 3 p.m. today in
105A Berkey Hall. No equipment

Tenants Resource Center has
volunteers available to answer

questions regarding housing
problems. A handy booklet, "How
to Get Your Security Deposit
Back," is available for your use.
Call us or stop by our office from 1
to 5 p.m. or from 7 to 9 p.m.
Monday through Friday. We are
located at 501 MAC Ave.

Free U: "Allons en Europe" It's
not too late. Departure June 28.
Trilingual preparation (French,
Spanish and German). French from
1:30 to 3 p.m. five days a week
German from 3 to 4:30 p.m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays. Spanish
from 1 to 2:30 p.m. Tuesdays and
from 3 to 4:30 p.m. Fridays. Call
now for more info. Ask for
Chanson.

Union Activities Board: Bizarre
film series presents Humphrey
Bogart in "Maltese Falcon" at 3, 7
and 11 p.m. and "Casablanca1' at 5
and 9 p.m. Friday. The Marx
Brothers will star in "Cocoanuts" at
1, 5 and 9 p.m. and in "Horse
Feathers" at 3, 7 and 11 p.m.
Saturday. All showings in the
Union ballroom. UAB Old Time
Movie Series presents Charlie
Chaplin in "The Immigrant" at 2, 7
and 9:30 p.m. Sunday in the Union
ballroom. Display space for the
spring flea market can be reserved
in the UAB activities office, second
floor Union. Market will be May 18
on the Union grounds.

The Organization of Jewish
Students is meeting at 8:30 tonight
in 337A Case Hall. Open discussion
through kosher co - op will be
brought up.

The Jewish prayer book
explained and discussed at 7
tonight at 319 HUlciest Ave. All
welcome.
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City housing group eyes subpena power
By MARY ANNE FLOOD
State News Staff Writer

In a time when subpenas are the rage, the East Lansing Housing
Commission is not overly eager to make its demands legally
binding.

Even though the housing commission has not shown great
interest in obtaining the subpena power, local rent control
enthusiasts say that without the proper statistics, which it seems
only the housing commission is in position to obtain, there may
be no hope for rent relief in East Lansing.

Rather than dealing with the possibilities of subpena power,
the housing commission has had to focus on monitoring
enforcement of the housing board of appeals. But among the
commission's other duties is monitoring occupancy levels and
investigating and promoting low - cost rental housing.
The commission had hoped to begin investigative work in the

summer and put in a late budget request to cover the costs of
empIoyingresearchers.lt appears as if the request may be denied
since it was not included in the proposed 1974 - 75 city budget
because of "lack of details and funds."

Housing commission member Bruce Roth has proposed that
the commission ask East Lansing City Council for the power to
subpena landlord's records and other information in order to
determine vacancy and profit rates in East Lansing.
"Subpena power appears to be the only way the hoysing

commission can fulfill its duty to investigate the housing
situation," said Roth. "I would prefer not to threaten anyone
with something like a subpena and 1 hope that those who have
nothing to hide will cooperate with our investigations. But we
have got to stop guessing about the housing situation and start
some serious study," he said.

But Roth is currently the sole proponent of this plan on the
commission. He does, however, have support from some of the
workers at Tenant's Resource Center, who had hoped to do some
survey work themselves.
"Rents are ridiculously high in East Lansing, and without any

serious study of the situation, work could never be done to try to
formulate a rent control plan to fit East Lansing's needs," Charles
Ipcar, a resource center coordinator, said.
Many cities in Massachusetts, New York, New Jersey and

California already have tried rent control plans. Most attempts to
obtain rent control involved lengthy study and planning to devise
a system suitable to the city in question.
The Human Rights party in Ann Arbor recently attempted to

obtain rent control for Ann Arbor by putting it on the ballot.
The plan was defeated by a high - powered, well - financed
landlord organization called Citizens for Good Housing. A
representative from this group has spoken to East Lansing
landlord's association, Coalition for better Housing.
Rent control was a major plank in the platforifi of defeated

city council candidates Margaret McNeil and Nelson Brown last
fall.
"The people of East Lansing already passed up a chance for a

rent control program when they voted for city council candidates
last fall," Ipcar said. "Other than the housing commission
obtaining subpena power, which is unlikely given the character of
the current council, the only way this city can get rent control is
by electing rent control candidates to council in the next
election."

Chairman of the housing commission, Byron Brown, feels that

any attempt to gain subpena power for the commission • I"The Congress of the United States could not m!
companies reveal their profits," he said. "I can't irw "'Icould uncover private profit rates when they couldn't" "*1Most commission members merely want "to wait until Ifurther discussion on the matter before committing h 73The commission is currently in the process of talkin 1proposed requests and suggestions they may present tocouncil. ""l

"No one welcomes someone prying into their private iffJsaid landlord and commission member Mary Luttrell "Tv51things stand now there are more than enough things to disc?
a landlord from staying in the business. Having to reveah!records could make a lot of people leave the business."

Another commissioner, Dolores Bender, said: "Considerin.Jfact that we have recently come under fire from the city nTUfI think it would be a cold day in hell when the city coundlJthe housing commission more power." ■

DEMONSTRATOR
CLfARANCESALE

One-Of-A-Kind Items
Demos

Special Purchases
Look For The Red-Tagged Items

Tyrs~
RCA ES385 17" COLOR TV
Display was $39995

NOW $319"
RCA ES475 19" COLOR TV
Display was $42995

NOW $349"
PHILCO C4550 18" COLOR TV
was '329"

NOW $229"
SANYO 91C57R COLOR TV
was '479'°

NOW $319"
SANYO 91C19W 18" COLOR
WITH REMOTE CONTROL

(4 IN STOCK)
was '379"

NOW *319"

RECEIVERS
HARMON KARDON 75 RECEIVER
Quad Display was $49995

NOW $39995
SANSUI 350 A RECEIVER

(2 IN STOCK)
was $23995

NOW $21995
PANASONIC SA-5700!
QUAD RECEIVER

was $29995

NOW $23995
MARRANTZ 4415
QUAD RECEIVER

Display was $39995
NOW *339"

HARMON KARDON
930 DISPLAY
RECEIVER

was '479"

NOW $399"'

PlQUbQCk
fhe electronic playground

5[mow!
We're Spring House Cleaning Which Means That Each
Playback Store Has A Mountain of Special Values

AMPLIFIERS
HARMON KARDON CITATION 12 POWER AMP.

Display was $29500 NOW *239"
MARRANTZ 4060 QUAD INTEGRATED AMP.

Display was $2499S NOW $199"
TAPE AND RECORD
TEAC 355 CASSETTE RECORDER

wqs ,329„ NOW $249"
FISCHER RC80B CASSETTE DECK WITH DOLBY

was $23995 NOW *179"
PANASONIC 8-TRACK RECORD PLAYER COMPACT

was '329" NOW $279"
SANYO 4 CHANNEL TAPE PLAYER WITH AM/FM—4 SPEAKERS

•269" *20900

AH NewMerchandise Is Backed By
Playback's FamousGuarantee

Because Many Of Tliese Items Are In Limited
Quantity Or Are One-Ot-A-Kind, Not All Items
Indicated Below Are Available At All Stores.

ALSO A WIDE SELECTION OF PORTABLE
RADIOS AND DIGITAL CLOCK RADIOS

SPECIAL SALE PRICES.

TUNERS
HARMON KARDON
CITATION 15 TUNER
Display was $39500

NOW $339'5
PIONEER TX 800 TUNER
Display was *229"

NOW M89'5
DYNACO FM-5A TUNER
Display was S2499S

NOW S1999S

REEL-TO-REEL
TEAC 3300 REEL TO REEL

Display was ,589so
NOW $49995

TANDBERG 6000 REEL
TO REEL

Display was $52900
NOW $34900

SPEAKERS
ALTEC 874A SEGOVIA
SPEAKERS

Display $22495 each
|JBL L-88P SPEAKERS

1 PAIR DISPLAY
was *213°°

NOW *184"

EQUALIZERS
PLAYBACK
was *79"

NOW $49'5

SHOP EARLY HOURS:
SALE ENDS MAY 5 MONDAY-FRIDAY 10-9

SATURDAY 10-5:30 SUNDAY 12-5
523 FRANDOR SHOPPIE CENTER—351-727D

PlQUbQCk
the electronic plajcjfouna


